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SHEEP CLIPPINGS.
Λ plantation of pine* id -uch a part of
the
farm as Hill make them useful a» a
"•mi· iHi now."
shade f<»r the flock at pasture, will he
l'i>rr«ai«*i>>triicr on |
There U nothing «lue that
Sitrlruttur· topic· invaluable.
I· *«.!»< it·· t
AtMm* a!! < omtminUaûon» In
is so healthful to sheep its the odor of
fnrthi. I· |>«rt"icnt to H*X*1 I». Ham
the pine auii the occasional brow sing of
ν «trlvultural >.-Uw>r Uk(oi<I iH-mocnu,
the leaves and twigs of it.
I'art·. M·.
There is ample room lor the use of
PROM A CAR WINDOW
twenty million sheep in the formation
1'he h»y crop of Maine this year will of farmers* mutton clubs. This is an
he * comparatively light om*.
IWe in ; association of farmers, neighbors, in
no* ii
mistaking thi* fact. I'he evi- ! any locality who agree to keep sheep for
dence of it i- plainly vi-ible provided a supply of fresh meat, each one in lura
kililu{ a she*ρ an! distributing the
» >u our own tmm
οι
g·*·# *h*Tf it i*.
Then they
uni on the rolling highlands in τ »*«· mutton among ass»»ciates.
an annual shearing, anl the one
round- iN>ut tow i:» of
\ndroscoggin have
« « *u τ \ the iuitk'itlion* are favorable for who makes the gie«tesi *uccr*s becomes
th·· president of the association for the
a fairlv
trap. and t.akit g our cue !
from thi« we hot lakt ii η » *to*k in oe- next ve*r.
Wiih Australian wools 1SU.HUU bales
leport* nvtimi from other
short of the averse supply, our own
l"»rt- of the «t it·· of the discouraging
4«»,0UU,lMX>
outlook t· r the crop. But om· mu«t go clip hovering arouod a
pound* shortage, and the certainly of a
a* ajr from home in
trd«r to *e»· it *11
\ tri ι· hv
rail through a long reach < f protection administration, th re is no
reason <*hv wool growers «hould b»io
thi·
£ hay producing section of the
at ruiiiou·»
with the
to ι snv hurry to sell the uew clip
•t»te.
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it.

t>*M« of public tranquillity, pro*j»erity
Penusnent home·* for ail
»ud safety.
the i^eople, and as many »>f the*e home*
in the country as (M>».«ihle. are the bei»t

tor ^trengtheuiiig and
government.
(>opular
a r»xv*.jHiu from chy to

instrumentalities

and

the war,

Brooklyn.

He ha«

formally years been h
leading
Republican party
in Oxford County, and his election to
l'oor has

Mr.

member of the

FRED

A.

the Maine Senate « ill insure us

PORTER.

who will look well to the

I'«>rter of Kumfonl KjII«. oiir

Kr*\l

our

ρrésout etlieient sheriff. who ha* been
nominate] to succeed himself, whs born

J

îxbury,

sheriff Porter is

county,

county.

farmer

urbi ..f the

opened

>

at

«

Md

j

Kumford Kails.

one

slid

llerf-y

in this county. In
in Hum·

ford and re-elected in
S»; and

capacity

"!·:(. ivrvlng the
seven \«*:trs.

town

j

in this

of taxes 111 the satne town in 1 ·»"»I.
!
Mr. Porter was elected to the oflice of
| «heriff two
years »go and he has proved
to be one of the bent otlieers the county
has ever had. He is an officer w ho dot»*
his duty under all circumstances without
:
fenr or favor and such a one will
always have the support of the law abid! ing elements of th<· people. The county
is fortunate iu having promise of a
contlnuam-e of >herirt Porter's services.

j

JOHN A.

Hon. John

A.

ROBERTS.

Norway,
designates ai one

of il4 candidates for Senator,
In i<ardiner In this state, on

w as

!w>rn

Sept. 10,
his parents to

1*52, and removed with
Andover in Deconber of the

same

e

litter

M,
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Stearn* has taken an active

kii

lia ν |l.g

{id

wt

Normal In-

»f M
>f t
list

years.

if

Oxford

lie read law

w

Μ. Τ

Hon.

ith

I.tiddeu at I<ewlston, and with the ilrm
ot lllack Λ Molt at Norway, and was admitted to the Oxford

practiced
a

few months, then
Norway I.ake and

law

a

farm near

II··

liar in 1-7*·.

farming, which occupation

bought
began

he still fol-

lu addition to his farming oj>eraMr. Roberts has for tin· past six

lows.
tion*

congressional

ha
ieat
λ

f
u·.
V

·.

«

»

ni<n*f li.it ht*
liulm-trator of the

|i

for

as

Norway.

of schools in

Mj*.

1 matters

iha^e

W \ I Κ Κ Κ. !au· of I-ovell.
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25 Horses For Sale !

ikely more. If he had had
h ur f.>r hi- labor, it wi.uld h«\e brought
lie has
him a much better living than
of
h.i. ^ he h.t- -uiik the best years
iu thit
hi* life, ui hi- little pativn ige
M Tin] tit.·; a ju»t reapreptctj, ( toi
taxes on it
-< n a h
y h· -h'Uld pay
discussion in liuillord
Kxtrict fi.-iu

'une

·.

ii hvr*o

tioo.

1 M»!».
Mr.

>1 inures ami fertilizers like most other
m»t excepting money « ven, «re
worth much more in the hands of on·
< unn
value
tiraige.
p.tm.ii thin of another. Their
much upon the way they are
depends
torn
some
i'i.t nt some late c<4 r ». or
used, to w tut crops, or what kind of
of the late
l»te. for tab!»· u·*·. S»rue
land, and how the crops are finally dis·
varieti··* w»· have fouiui of poor quality, posed of. Ashes are gi*>d for potatoes
l»est kiuds but
h> nee prefer to piaut the
they did not pay much used that
Farmer.
late.
way last year.—New England

j

j

term as

Norway Grange, lie
Oxford County Pomona

if which he finds a good local nnrket.
Mr. Roberts will be elected to the
the next election and in
Maine Senate
film the agricultural a< well as all the
f>e*t interests of Oxford County will tind

worthy champion.
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tAin«l
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KK<>WN.
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Ivitior.
tcfi
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i.Uua w»· dk"l ·· th·
wht« h la-t named
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1*· >&

1
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I

elr itrbh an 1 rbu>iar olMf i*r
hi- Mbit, will txp hei<t at a
t.« In- >n«i.ieu at Fart* la *al'·
iTth lav of June, A D. I:**, at »
·■.·

han ! the

·>:·»
«·

«.
>HIKI.FY,
r >·t tin* t "art of
••f "*for>l.

late

βΓΜ

abore

lvpiit· Sheriff.
Insolvency, for

M»TI(i.
-"<>«·? hereby gt%s notice that -die
»l>tH>intei| executrix ol the taw·
·£ 1 te«4ament ei

®«;b«

k/k AW li \ KkKK. late of Hiram.
t.· .f oX(,iri|
ao<l ifiTen
the
iirtN t.·». All t»ereoni* having
»f Un-t thr «-*tate of -ai*l •lei-ea^fI are
l"
••'«•η» the »aa>e for «ettleroent. ai»«l
^
t' .-rti.» are r«
,ue*te-l to mak# pay
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.te.!UM*Jy.
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that progressive breeders have faith in
the future, though naturally cautious
about
nding large sums for older

-p
auimals. The arbitrary knocking down
01 butter prices early this spring, combiued with other conditions that geueralalmling confidence i
made high prices out of the

V ttir state»* ut.s

..ill) An |k'*vw

of lead-

j

j ly
!
!

prevail,
<|U<>stion at

this time. But we do uot
tieli» ve that values of dairy stock and
produce can be kept down to the present
t>asis. It is a reuiarkaby good time to

buy choice stocks, and

we

are

confident

has

un

f>»«»k. ·»- thr future will prove the truth of this
;
Ρ w ρr r
ail.I in\ .orating the
The best cows oi:ly will pay
*
life »
at
but
le-altli
ii"t
only
J profit with milk and its products
Μι· I. upon Mlikk
i low prices —New England Homestead.
il* ·1ι depend*. The great

QlirrPCC
v/uv«tC99

■

'·:«
>*

''

|

«ι

η

J-r

■

We do not look at it that way. The
show
higher prices paid for young stock

that t!i ι-· !·· hare an
(>mU
ui Hood's Sar<«a(KirtUa.
statev. I l y ι lie vlimtary
,.λλ ι»
til*· :-,»li i- tif int'll and
11
^
acsin·» UuU Hoo«l > Nar-Mparill*
v, .in-

.■

:<rty l«b>a(io)( to'Utiil
hi·» iwe, an·! the .!«il\ery au<i
vroj^rly by him are forl>M«len
niM-tlnir »f the Cntdlfc*» of *al>l

I». Park of Parie, who will suchimself in the office oi lieiclster of
bate, whs born in IHxfleldin 1*58 and

ίΛ

ι·

-r

Iopinio.ι.

,n

η""μ1"

warrants
uf Hood's
lu vi .c thai m failUfitl ιι·μ·
α
γ
from
ufhr
> -! > .;·· >»<ii il you
\i;m, u.. a
blood.
uupure
caused
by
trouble
any
;lr,

j»

,»j!.

is

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Ii ".

·>·

Γ·

MOOd
u

"If it be

true

characteristic

that

to

a cow

proJuce

inbred

milk of a cer-

tain quality under normtl conditions.
th« u I never had a cow under normal
conditions until she was fat enough to
of
ki'l for l»eef," says an old farmer
"for in buylong experience with cows,
found
ing and fatteuing them I always
in quality of milk
a Heady improvement
on flesh."
after the cow began to lay

the
The recent rains have improved
and bettered
îûood PwriHer III druggists. $L condition of grass land',
la»well. Mas·. the prospect of the hay crop. There
Ii.lyliyf I. Η·μ«Ι Λ <"ι>

Τ

··

uke
railla
tfouOI.
S rlllS to operate.
,r··

,'iS>

to

are

still dry

especially

areas

in the

where grass is thin,

Atlantic State·.
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IS NO PROFESSION, whose
labors so severely tax the nervous sysdetem. no that of the ministry. The
the brain
rangement of the nerve centers of
attacks
ovor work, frequently brings on

THERE
by

of heurt trouble, and nervous prostration.
Rev. J. 1». Hester, M. D., Pastor C. B.
a
church, London Mills, Ills himself physiaffection
cian, writ»» Feb. 36, ISfi: "Heart
so
and nervous prostration hud become
work In
serious last fall that a little over
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me
that it seemed certain I
T\r · IMjlpc'
lUCo
muet relinquish the work

of the ministry entirely.
Heart palpitation became
so bad that my auditors
Restores
would ask mo if 1 did not
Wealth
ilCaim»·····
have heart disease. Last
November 1 commenced taking Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles'

Heart Cure
__

Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I have just ck>sed revival work of
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hour»
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
ministers should keep Dr. Mile·'

of

son

iico.
r.

Henry

Park was

Park,

W.

of

public

in the

educated

Ma <>f Dixfleld, Mexico, Manchester,
I
and at Hebrou Academy and

lafj-s

her

College.
by occupation,
He

"Ι ^rvlsor of school*
ielji and Hartford.
ι

wae

in

formerly

a

has

been

Mexico,

l)lx-

and

prominently connected
the Odd Fellows, the Patrous of

r.

Park is

ban dry

in*

held

and

the

Cood

important

Templars,

offices

in all.

is also a member of the Masonic orHe hae served one tenu as County
|ef Templar aud has been active in the
ord County Teachers' Institute,
r. Park was elected to the otlice of

JOHN S. HARLOW.
S. H «rlow of llixiield,
whom the con veut Ion nominates fur the
Important ottice of County Attorney, is
one of the rising young lawyers at the

*

*■

Ibert

<|

il ou. .luhn

Some of the best Jerseys in-the world I
done
hoeing should chiefly be
sold at the Hood farm auction at ex-hallow
..w m au y οβ· la Ι with
a
horsepower, but give only
traordinarily low prices. Some farmers1
*>'..* t .·.·-*· on h»« I, I cultivation—that is. kill the weeds.
!
r.i
are disposed t·» view this fact as evidence
III# Jjut.
that the days of good prices for wellbred stock have passed never to return. I
i SONS,
tl*

u

ALBERT D. PARK.

Oxford Bar. He was born in Canton in
IS.",» and is a foii of the late Hon. Klbridge G. Harlow, who wa« for many
years a prominent law yer in this county.
Mr. Harlow was educated in the common schools and at the Maine Wesleyau
Seminary, Kent's Hill. He commenced
the study of law with his father, afterwards continuing with a leading Itwyer
in Minneapolis where he was first adm t(d to the bar.
Returning Hist he
8. Wright of
.lames
Hon.
with
studied
Pari» and was admitted to the Oxford
term, 18S8.

May
has, besides building up a
good law practice at Dixfleld. engaged
largely in business pursuits, including
lumbering and nal estate. He is at
present the proprietor of the spool mills
Bar at the

Mr. Harlow

at Dixfleld.
at that
owner

He has built several houses
an extensive

place and is quite
of

timber

lands.

Although

·

for several
years clected chairman of the board of
selectmen of Dixfleld when the town

Rebublican, Mr. Harlow

was

Democratic.

was

was

whole number to which the

eighty, the
organization

entitled.

K. W. Wuodtmry of Bethel.
motion of K. S. Kilborn of Bethel

a

on

support

the
to

A

the one contest round

the nomination of Mr. Stearns in

appropriate

address.

hood and life.

alluding

t<<

very

a

boy-

fiie

Iloo. Knoch W. Woodbury of Bethel,

who

'

l» at and

humidity

late years to mark

convention days as

own.

II. Burnham.

Mason.—< has. F. Brown.
Mexico.—Sewell Gotr, Ε. E. Hayes.

Newry.—Thomas

Powers.

Norway.—A. F. Andrews, C. W". Uyerιοη. Ε. E. Witt, I.. B. Andrews, Moses
P. Stiles.

have tilled the otllce

in the past.
<»eo. W. Steamiof
onded the

speaking

Kumford also secnomination of >. S. Stearns,

especially

of him

as an

ideal

candidate.
The tirst ballot for Judge of 1'robate
Hon. John Γ. Swasey, seconded bv
Geo. Stearns <>f Humford. moved that the resulted as follows
nomination of John \. I'oberta of NorΚ 1RS Τ Γ. A 1.1.0 Γ.
The
way tie made by accclamation.
Numi»er of votes east.
40
nomination wae so made.
Necessary for choice.
>s
V. K.
Seward S. Stearns had
In a brief and eloquent s|>eech
Addison E. Merrick had
Stearns, Ksq., of l.'umford Falls, preI·"»
A. Wilson had
fieorge
sented the name of oleott B. Poor of
No choice.
Andover as candidate for Senator from
sK»OM» HAI.I.or.

t'UU^r

ut

M/U.IVt

H. K. Hammond. Paris.
A. F. Andrew», Norway.
Κ. · Park, Bethel.

John A. Forban. Canton.
Snail. Stanley. Porter.
The committee to nominate

Andover.—J. K. Akers, C. Γ. Kimball.
county
Bethel.—E. S. KilUirn, X. F. Brown,
committee reported a* follows report
Κ. B. .Shaw. Henry Farwell.
accepted :
Brownfleld.—A. F. Johnson, C. K.
E. C. Park, Bethel.
spring. Win. Wakefield.
Κ. II. derrick, Greenwood.
Bui ktleld.—V. 1', I>eCogter, Ο. H. llerII P. Wheeler, (iUead.
A. P. Gordon. Fryeburg.
ley.
A. C. Τ. king, Paris.
S.
Young.
Byron.—A.
.John S. Harlow. IMxtield.
Canton.—John I*. Swasey, Adelbert
Hon. Peter it. \ numt of Hiram, from
Delano, It. A. Barrows.
Committee on Resolutions reported
the
Denmark.—Isaac II. Berry.
the following which on motion of Hon.
W.
W.
<>.
Stanley,
IMxtield.—Henry
Llewellyn A. Wadeworth of Hiram were
kValte, W. M. Kidder.
by the convention :
accepted
Nat.
Frye,
Fryeburg.—M. M. Smart,
The
Republican* of Oxford County in
Γ. L. Eastman.
convention assembled, cordially invite
Gilead.—A. Judson Blake.
the co-operation of all voter# of « ι χford
Grafton.—Kufus Farrar.
County, who without regard to former
Greenwood.—Ernest Ilerrick.
party atliliation desire to subserve the
best interests of the county, state and
Ilanover.—Harry E. Dyer.
nation, and upon the following declaraGilson
Hartford.—Emery Parsons,
tions of principles.
Mendall.
We are unalterably committed to an
honest and economical administration of
Hebron.—Charles H. George.
financial affair « of the county.
Hiram.—P. B. Voung, L. A. Wads- the
We demand of those entrusted with
Λ-orth.
the business interests of the county the
liOvell.—James K. Farrlngton, C. K. same goo-l judgment, the same business

bapman.

S.

sj»oke fittingly
praise of the ability of

Mr. Kastman

following committee was appointed and in words of
a County Committee:
tii·· gentlemen who

K. S. kilborn. Bethel.
I.. B. Andrews, Norway.
Adalbert l>elano, Canton.
M. M. Smart. Fryeburg.
A. J. Blake, Gilead.
H. K. Hubbard. Paris.

S.

of

nomination

the

seconded

Stearns.

nomluate

make up for lack of numbers.
The night and the morning preceding
the convention were as mual characterised by a good «leal of «julet work,
though, as the delegate· were more widethe eastern district. · >n motion of V. I*.
ly scattered than usual, the scenes of the
of Bucktield Mr. Poor was
"riight before the convention" were not IWoster
nominated
by acclamation.
the
to
general type.
precisely according
On motion of H. K. Hammond of Paris
I he morning was cool and comfortable.
the following committee was appointed
In pleasant contrast to that excessive I
votes for
which have -«emnl in to receive, sort and count

THE DELEGATES.

also master of
I.range, and was elected overseer of the
M iin<· State Grange in 1and re-eleet?il in 1SJ».">.
In the line of farm o|>erations Mr.
lîoterts makes a specialty of dalrvlng
«nd the manufacture of pickles, for both

«

in nomination

of the party.

Albany.—1„

master of

i-

|

to-day and placed

ticket will receive the undivided

their

identified himself
order of I'atrons
the
with
prominently
of Husbandry, and is serving his sixth

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

j

Court.

has

Roberts

Ministers Should Use

thing",

that

public library, since it was made a free
library by the town. He has been president of the Oxford County Agricultural
Society since IMM, and was elect» d to
the Maine House of Representatives in

| of the South Paris Saving· B.uik
j treasurer of several corporations aud
I other enterprises including the Market
the Paris
| Square Building Association,
Klectric Company and the Oxford I.aw
Library Association.

would help him to learn whether it were
!
better to u»e them himself or to sell to
the·.
some other fellow and let him tak·»
ri-k of profit or loss from the applied- !

which

judgment
ex-1
make a well <|tialltled

Norway

j

large part
ion't
A*hes are almost always useful io
I>i) you say he is in
nrvtr h>< ow ued.
orchards and on mow ing fields and
the u-»e of the prophas
and
F. T. to
po-«e«sion
pastures. The best way for C.
lie ha* always poil one hundred
er;;
the value of his ashes is to
and very determine
that
for
dollar
the
ce:;'..«ud note re»uit*. An analysis
10 cents au u«t them

the uphuildfurnished his

for

"hu<tle"

of the

to

has

and

superintendent K»r if nee he will
president udJle of our Probate

Mr.
GENERAL USE OF ASHES.
tiuously t<> the present time.
has
Hut witl.iu the last few \ears be
As to the crops to which to apply Atwoud is prominently identitied with
of
cotuf to realii- that by the "shrinkage
usbt s it is safe to say in a general way the business ami educational interests
Iioth « ii his investment and
board of
iu valu··»."
are or may be useful for all ; his town, being president of the
th.it
they
which
that of th«· mortgagee, all of
of the soil has I trustees of Ptris Hill Academy and chairfall* crops, but the character
i.uder th»· ··»quitable" arrangement
the profit of their appli- man of its executive committee, a memwith
do
to
much
out, and
un him, his owt ha- been wij«ed
much richer in ber of the school board of the towu of
he cation. si me toils beiug
h«· i- pay ii< taxes on property that
Paris, a member of the bourd of trustees
others.
than
of which he potash
and
atid »
own.

pertaining

Norway,

if

He I»

of the board of m mager* of the

met

but

the (irand Chapter of Maine,

in

|hi« good

ofllces of selectman and

|

Stearns ha* been

hi h made him grand high prient.
Stearns has always been a leader

om-

<

>1 r. Stearns name was

given applause by the audience.
yrus K. chapman of Loveli seconded

thought lie ought to know *oinstiling of th«· <|ualiticatiooA required
On motion of Virgil I'. IWoster of of ;i Judge of Probate as he had formerHucktield the temporary organization ly tilled the ο Hi ce for three term·, presented the name of lion. Addison Κ
Full Report of the Doinga of was mad«· permanent.
On motion of Peter It. ^ oungof Hiram Merrick of liethel.
Judge Woodbury
To-day's Republican Counthe following Committee on Itesolutlons
poke of the great importance of the ofty Convention.
was appoint»·»! by tin- chair :
fice. 4(1,1 the eminent ability of hi* cani'eter It. Young of lliratn.
didate to raett the requirement* of the
John I*. fiwasey of Canton.
Mr. Merrick's name was given
oflice.
Hi·· first coo vent ion to nstemble in
N. I'ayton Bolster oi Paris.
applause bv tin* audience.
Oxford County"* new court house is tin·
Allien ( hate of Woodstock.
f Sumner also
W. II. Kastman. K*<|
Chan. H. George of Hebron.
B.publlcan county convention which

presiding Otllcer than usual ;
has centred
he three Masonic bodies—lodge, which the principal Interest
Probate—
of
the
nomination
forjudge
His
in Norway.
ter and council
nid interesting enough to
in those portions earned him a h;i* been long

I".

With Mr.
•nt* rpri-ing town is noted.
book-keeper
year» been employed
the firm of <
H. Cummitigs λ Sons of : »t·· \ rns" excellent literary abilities, his
sre I grounded
knowledge of the law
Norway.
Mr. Koberts has several times held the ind
and
hueiness

;

formerly

ces."

Republican
Republican

reported

delegate* present

of

wan

I.YpuMic&n convention in Oxford
is always interesting, and Is genstration, he was deputy collector of | County
erallv
preceded by some earnest though
na! revenue for the western district
I his campaign has
conteste.
I
friendly
counties
the
aine, comprising
eight
uumber and Inthe
rather
been
peculiar,
ie first
and second congressional [
tensity of such contests having been less
lets.

M

wot

men»t»er of the

a

district

I nder the last

iiitu··.

nt«

part

affairs since coming to Norway,
nerved on the board of selectmen,

«

ability.

marked

also

•

«uccc»-nr

position.

uni the school board.
I! wai four years

stitute, South Taris, and at llowdoin
College, graduating in 1*77.
Mr. Roberts taught school several

of Vndover, at th«·

to use

i

in ti

year.

II·· was educated in the common school*

Mr. >tearn* liecame hi»

Bin

in t

Roliert* of

whom the convention

!

of

Ban t. ami treasurer

|

Me was collector

|ir*"ddent

of

tIon

--

>oTI< I

vacant the posiNorway National
"f Norway Savings

In λ ay, l*5»l, leaving

1*7:» he was elected selectman

HELD

WAS

aiao
Mr. Stearns' nomination was
Iturnham
of
f..
If.
seconded
Albany
by
Chairman Smith from the Committee
th.it tin· number and II. S. Rich of Oxford.
on Credentials

Put in the Field.

.M. Bea rce. forming the law rirm
Mr. Be*rce died
arr·· A Stearns.

r»f I

the < "<»unty < '«mmittee were made
mittee on Credential*.

The Excellent Ticket

he came to Norway,
January, 1
became junior partner of the late

It

several year#
of the prominent member* of

Republican party

.fudge

with

Walker of

mitted

of

Kel-

the class of

Bridgton he wai adto the « >xford lt.tr in March. I»»-'.
and |t*o month* later commenced the
pra<| lice of his profeaslon In Waterford.
III.

A.

her iff Porter has for

(tern
the

illlce* in the new

graduating in
studying law

dolr College,
After
18;

I'llniford K*1N, and «luce his election to
the of lice of -heriff of Oxford County, he
has

>v|*ll,

of the convention.
Krnest II. Merrick of Greenwood. and
Hon. Henry o. Stanley of I>lxtield were
appointe I secret trie- of the convention.
On motion of Henry Parweil of licthel

First Republican Gathering in
the New Court House.

r«f ucal*tl in ι he common school· of
at Kryeburg Academy and Bow-

«II

I.

CONVENTION

ness

He

born in l.ovell. March II, l-.V;.

by

flourishing young city

well-known

the

S team*,

S.

N'ont.«ν attorney, who U tlit? nominee of
he (convention for Judge of 1 *r<»bal*·.

on

THE

to act as temporary I of Mr. Stetrns' struggle f°r an educaram of Pryeburg
chairman. Mr. Kittman said he was not j tion aud of hie ability, Me <ti«l the peoκ speech-making mm. hut rather it plain
ple of Norway put their confidence in
business man, hence he would make no him and wished to *ee him nominated.
•peech, but proceed at once to the busi- Il·· believed h<· would tiII th»· otlice with

SEWARD S. STEARNS.
ΐ'ιΐ

α

WHERE

HOUSE

nun

occupation. carrying on ;i good interv »le farm
mi the bank·» «if Swift Klver in the euba

COURT

Interests of

I>cc. .i<».
1*30, and received his education in the
tow η school* of Itoxbury, nt the l>ixield High School and at the I ulversity
«»f Michigm.
in Κ

in this

a

THE

St

J. A. LAMBE,

I

during

lector of taxes.

«

Dr) Goods, Paper!
hangings. Carpets,

η

for the year* foreman in charge of
the labor ou the famous Brooklyn eu··
pension t>rii)jje which connecte th«· cities

Ih»r« inu*t 1)*·
iur:«l ; If.· in the I nited -»tat«·*. in the
lu id» beginning with 1VM. Λ readΝ >
ju«tin» !it, rather, a re-ap|»ointmeot of 1
th Λ Machinist,
popuUtion between city and country iu i
MAIN*.
the 1 nited vat«-« i* drminded to Injure
Τ ( rAElA,
FIFTY PER CENT.
th« vtfftv of the η public. Love of home
*Uam ·»■
.'ilnrrr.
tna·
rer
M > con-piracies. I
tMW
l| pr::n.trv ·,
il*. li'.ncry wt tool*,
* ·ΓΚ
ni"
;
M> i.os> j
Heeana.irîIM n>*Ie *î>«I η·· auarchv i- « \olved in th< quiet homes V »λΥΙΝ«. ««» 11ΛΜ» WiiKK
».
1»:
m-m'.-.M if l threat·* m* ot the country, an 1 to them aid the
IN I ItLU.
l»U«un-,
.♦
klfeta, pn·»*·.
*.icr»-d and «In»«-re h»ve of them the
Ρ*··»"? Γβ
arall·
.ι
-,
U> onierfriend- of democratic liberty mu-t U»ok
»n l w*u r (j>vIb* «loee
1 |>erpetuation of
ha* become more exjwnSiuce
for th·· j.re«« r\ .tion
civil liberty in America. <»nly those | sive than any other commodity, our
rein
GEORGE M. AT WOOD.
wh·· own and love th·· domicile wh»
farmer» have resorted to every improvethey dwell will properly and patriotical- nient to save haud work. Horse hoes,
«.eorge M. At wood of Paris, whom the
I'h·· I'uited cultivator-. weeders, and smoothing hircfL-crve the republic.
ly
convention selects as its
·>
^:at· * i« the concrete of the hom· of row^are iu quite geueral use, anil tut- Republican
Treasurer, was
nure spreaders. dump wagons and corn- candidate for County
sixty-Uve millions of people."
! think there i? born in Bucktield in this county. (kto.ire common.
TV>
plauter*
M'tVMIuI
labor required that
OSfc PHA>E OF THE TAX OUESTION. not halt the hand
l>er *»th, 1>«0. lie was e<lucate<i in the
I have seen
w is formerly f>estowed.
II V BOLMTKH.
1 wenty-live or thirty ye&r» ago a
of Ituckrield, at Hebron
cultivator on wheels and j public schools
transaction like the following **« not one two-Ιιογμ·
SOITH IWK1S. ME., uncommon. A committee of "disinter- one sulky plough in use, hut our grain- Academy and Columbia College Law
not large enough to make such
School. New ^ ork city. Bead law with
■»ted and judicious" m« n appraised a, field* are
Our staple is hay,
•tii outlay profitable.
; a full Ub« of
the firm of Bisbee Λ llersey of Buckth-ld
farm, and .in iu vest or furni-thed fifty
and took a mort-1 grt-- and dairying, connected
at
was admitted to the Oxford
(K-r cet.t of rhtt atnouut
but that is out ol and
11 the purchn-er was h youug with raising horses,
*»<♦"
lu November
s,
a Held of the October term, ls^i.
I
now.
raised
the
the
ijue«>tioii
Ulai: of fuir ability anil good habiil,
last year on land that had not l»een of the same year Mr. Atwood purchased
wh>le ! mu «ici ion was considered by cum
several years and was there- a half-interest in the < >xford l>em<HTat.
it ..·>· rvativ*
n»i«f a-fair and equitable. plowed for from
weeds. The land was ;
free
I nder that arrangement he probably, fore
himself with Arthur Κ.
··
·*·! baau' I *·Ι»γμ»γ,
well plowed, thoroughly harrowed, seed associating
for the tirst few years. reduced the
a corn planter, ι Forbes of Paris uuder the firm name of
in
with
beand
phosphate put
iix'rtjOift· somewhat; but ai prices
like sick- dragged over with a -moothing harrow At wood Λ Forbes and has been actively
L -^e. Hà.r and Cem«n!. ι·.·»ακ· ύ>Λ»·Γ naddia^tertctOM',
after the corn was up and carefully
soon
suftiwhich probability
or tir*·, for
connected with the pt|ier to the present
n«
cultivated twice, no other labor beiug
V 1 I AM» HKK l*.
ii« nt allowance Ν »eld<>m mtde, he
entered upon the
never having
see any difference iu time
not
I
did
and
But
used,
onlv at·:»· to meet current expenses.
and hill- practice of law. He was elected County
old
the
from
weeding
and
the
yield
he ha* always uiet these promptly,
to ing process with a hand hoe.—New Eug- Treasurer of Oxford County iu !>*> and
ha< !«een thought in the community
Farmer.
land
lias held the office by re-election conb* a man in "comfortable circumstan-

j

Ile i«

nI-o served the town of Andover as col-

Farmers who have a wiuter occupation
and an all-the-year income, possess a
distinct ad\antage. Milch cows, poultry and a greenhouse, afford steady
work and gt>«>d pay for those who understand them.
Apple orchards are popular at present,
f'ut other tries need not be neglected.
I'here is a future for nut and timber
tree*, such as the chestnut, butternut,
walnut and a>h. upon the rough lauds
of N« w Kugland.

··

perpetuating

knowledge

B.

ilcott

wh·»

of New Vork and

Kill the n«M»ks ami corners « ( the farm
with valuable trves.
To encourage the bird·» i« to discourage
the insects.
"stUL to the old and well-tried varieties
for the main crop.
Koad du«t is one of the handiest
deodorisers for summer use in the stable.
An improved appearance of the home
premises adds to the selling value of the
farm.
It is a trade to raise produce and
I'he best farmers are
another to sell it.
those who understand both.
Nothing will give the gras« such a
start on lawn, pasture or mowing tleld.
a* a
sprinkling with nitrate of soda in
rainy weather.
With good judgment a butter farm
should grow richer and richer. A ton
of butter removes only about Aft y cents*
worth of fertilising elements.
Machinery on the f:trn> may take the
place of must le, but it can never take
of brains. Κ very new inthe
new

<

of tint town.

Maine Volunteers

I·»*#' It'ock

place
vention requires

Hou.

farmer Ht the present tiin*. though he
was a
member of Co. T, I'M Uegt.

opemtlon.

LIFE.
Morton clearly «tates the
>♦·» retary
: ton of h«>a»··* to the strength of civil
r«
institution*. He *ays ;
1 he love of home and Ian I i« the

of

photograph

publie schools

SHORT FURROWS
small farm*, better firming and eo-

are no

a

Poor of Andover as whs required for this
Mr. Poor Is one of the
occasion.
nominees of tliis ο invention for Senator,
lie wan born in Aodover in this countjr
on Aug. '2J, ls.'M, Miirl educated in the

Breeder.

-"fcCRfcTARY MORTON ON COUNTRY

llratlath· l'cHilit·
f

«>n any good futn and un 1er good
«genient. a fbvk of sbe«*p will tuy
ι heir winter fee ling in the imnur·· th-v
will m ike. Give them lot·» <·ί «trnw «ud
the»- will convert U into th· richest kind
of food for croos.
Kvervtblog American Meins to he the
best. || used to lie thought that no
good mutton could la· reared here. But
the Increasing shipments of our -beep to
Kugland, the frantic exertions to force
the t utellers there to lalwl the meat
\uierkan, liecaune it is sold and eaten
»» Kugli-h.
go to «bow that American
the best
mutton is so nearlv a* giwwl
Knxli*h, that it must be labeled to distinguish it. All of which shows that
our aheep have been so much improved
by the Kiigli»h hl»»od, that they go for
The \merK' gluh In English markets.
ican climate is reallv a better one for
sheep than the Knglish, and we should
do fn'tter than merely stand on a par
with Kugland in regard to our mutton.
If «t only Ut» the tH*»t we em, our mutton will eaalU go ahead of the Kngll-h.
IHir winters are cold, but are more
healthful for the flock than the dripping
wet weather in that rainy climate, where
the r*ii) it raineth every day.—Sheep

—

HvurM*l;i)MfMUd

p.·

such

prices.

n»·

W

M \ IΝ Κ.

1.1>**>α

I
*>»rv«·»

Κ

OLCOTT Β. POOR.
was unable to obtain

The Democrat

IU4U

gra»s to grow.
calamity howler and do not
a rite thus la a tit of
"the blues." But
if our ha\ crop i* to t»e cut *hort a* it
·»«>··η·'Γ it i* known and ac«ur» \ ι» th··
ι-epted the h-'tter. There is nt»a plenty
old ha> on h.t:i 1. an ! pos*lbly It ma>
be thought tn-st to keep it to tide over
It is not t»K> late yet to
lh·· shortage.
plough up »ome of those barren delds
a:. l
j.ut ία »tt(i for a fi»dd«T crop of
With a >hort crop in «itfht
is.*· kind.
!h«*re will he no call for grower· to dis»
j.o«e of tti*-ir surplu» at the present low
price·*. Hence it is well to he apprised
>»f th» f.icti* in the case. Several of our;
•u!i»cribers h^v·· alreadx »ent in r«'|»orts j
i»f th·- uthtok. Let u* hear from others. ;
M tine Farmer.
>*

STATE DETECTIVE.
s

opportunity

ν»
h »i»'i In'erview farmer* from
.pi t- nlfcrdril th* opportunity to
<ive reliable Information in regard tu
the i»r·-en* outlook for thUcrop. While
i:
i«
;t«-riuv trM thM th»* month of
.'uy« <:ι4 '.Ιμ* Αι ·! tra d»v« in Jul\ make
ιhf hav crop it. Maiur, vet it m ikw a
ddter» me wh«t it lit* to «tart with. It
κ
f iv t no» plainly di»cl<»*e»l tint over
lh·· ft »! cl»λ loam gr*«« land* in all par·*
f th« >ut«tlh't|n
i-4 «21
thinned.
*nd v»rv much of if ki'l-d outright
^l-ot» all tir >ughthe field». and in many
ca»ee broad are»* ar·· at this torn* >»howii g nothiug but the hare soil with nothFrom *11 part* of th··
i:.g gr»»·:. up* η it.
*tate. an i with hut little exception, in
additiou o rne·· th»· »t»t«mi,nt from the
farmer* that th»· seeding "Î W*t year I*
h IIν killed, and ctnnot he other than a
ornparatively light crop. Th>>u*and«
ot «ντ··» of gra*- Nndi **·« η from the car
window* m the kenuebec hay-producing
town* of B» nton. t'linton. and Detroit,
Waldo,
Kurohaa and I'horndike in
innllllll in SMNKMI, Ne* port, and all
th*· w »v along up thr<>ugh I'eu0b*c0t,
\n exannot postlbly give a full crop.
:»
—iv·· prtniucer of ha\ in l'enobseot
it i* not jxx-ible for hi*
ou tit ν *a\«
rif'd* to product more than h tlf the ha*
he ha- Seen ohtni' ing iu recent harvests.
o| inur* much depend* a« u-u»l on
the rt nfall fOr a η» -nth to conte a* to
the ti:< tl outcome et th·· crop, But
whatever th·· conditions of moisture,
h>y cannot he harvested where th-re is

*AIN*

··

together

η···

Mtorney at Law,

v.:

by the Fepublican County
Convention To-day.

The Men Placed in Nomination

··

H-'LT.

1

ΒΑ;,

CANDIDATES

OUR

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Ι·

fofr't

NUMBER 25.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, TUESDAY JUNE 23,18%.

vol .r>i κ «··?.

Number of votes cast.
Necessary for choice,
Seward S. Stearn* had
Addteoe K. Herrick hid
(ieorge A. W ilson had
<

». ». roor

12

SS
II

»

mtu

Mr. Stearns' nomination

77
.'W

»»«

followed

by long applause.
1 l«»n. K. W. Woodbury,

In behalf of
Hon. A. K. Merrick and hi» friend*
moved that the nomination of Mr.
>t<-arn·

unanimou-.

be

On motion of Sewall '«oil of Mexico,
seconded by i apt. C. M. Prince of lluck-

lield and X. Dayton Bolster of Paris,
(ieorge M. At wood of Paris was nominated by acclamation fur < ounty Treasurer.

Adelbert IMano of Canton
lion. John S.

the name of

I'ixtield

Attorney.

for

the

ottice

presented

Harlow of

of

\» ballot·* had been

County

prepared

by friend* of the present County
torney for auother term, Hon. K. F.
Smith announced in a happy S|»eech
that he was not a candidate and Hon.
Harlow wait nominated by
John S.
At-

acclamation.

Hon. James S. Wright of Paris presented the name of Albert I>. Park, the
incumbent, for the olHce of Reg-

present

ister of Probate.

Motion seconded by
Mr. Park was

Sewell <iofl of M> xico.

nominated by acclamation.
Hon. K. VV. Woodbury of Bethel, seconded by Hon. .lame· S. Wright of
methods that good business men employ Paris, presented the name of Joliu M.
iu their own affairs.
Philbrook of Bethel for » ounty « omWith fidelity and adherence to the
and Mr. Philbrook was nomimissiotier.
cause of temperance, we pledge our faith
in the prohibitory law and its impartial nated by acclamation.
<;eo. \V. St«*arn« of Rumford, seconded
and faithful enforcement.
In state allaire we endorse the platform
(
by lion. John P. Swasey of anion, preadopted at the state convention held in sented the name of Sheriff Kred A. PorBangor .lune 'id, K>«;, and pledge our
for the nomination

Albert support to the nominee of that conven- ter of Rumford Falls
Parrott,
Oxford.—George
tion as the Republican candidate for of Sheriff, and Mr. Porter was nominated
Witham, II. S. Kich.
Paris.—Ν. I». Bolster, Η. Ιί. Hubbard, governor.
by acclamation.
In national affairs we endorse the platHon. John I'. Swasey of < anion in a
I*. C. Pickett, II. E. Hammond, Isaac form
convention
national
at
the
adopted
We speech that "brought down the house"
held in St. I-ouis June 16. ISM.
Rounds, S. F. Davis, U. Curtis.
advocate an honest dollar that shall be made a ringing speech in which the
Peru.—W. H. Tra*k, H. F. Floyd.

We favor the mainPorter.—Geo. E. Staccy, Saml. Stan- good everywhere.
principles of the Republican party iu
tenance of the present gold standard,
and Hou. Thomas B. Reed in
ley, Daniel Durgin.
and are opposed to the free coinage of general
international
agreement
silver
particular stood as the shining constellaexcept by
Koxbury.—Frank Stanley.
of tions. Mr. Swasey paid a handsome
Humford.—John A. Decker, Geo. VV. with the leading commercial natious
We are in favor ot a just
the world.
tribute to Major McKinley and his speech
S. !.. Moody.
isti-r of Probate in lSi»2 to succeed Stearns, Frank P. Putnam,
administration of all pension legislation.
with deafening applause.
Barrows.
Stow.—Orrin
we
this
Ile has proved
pledge was received
ι. Herrick C. Davis.
platform,
Standing upon
the
to
O.
D.
and
F.
faithful
our
Stoneham.—A.
loyal support
Moody,
ilo»t efficient officer, methodical and
nominees of this convention.
SOUTH PARIS.
Brown.
p. it. Toi ko,
lyfematic in his attention to the details
W. II. Eastman, Geo. D.
Sumner.
Tuesday morning, as Mr. I-ewis M.
it [lie important position, and re-election
Ν. Dayton Bolster,
Brown and several members of hi- family
Kollin X. Stetson.
Chas, H. Geokce,
ipi ►n his merits is a foregone condu- lirose,
were coming dow n Hill Street on their
Aliikk
Moulton.
O.
Chase,
Sweden.—K.
licp.
bicycles. Mi*s tiertrude Brown was
K. W. WOODBI'KÏ,
Abbott.
thrown from her wheel by it* slewing in
Upto/i.—Enoch
Svraîjev.
J.
P.
JOHN M. PHILBROOK.
some sand, and was found to have broken
Waterford.—Bobbins Plummer, Chas.
ohn M. Philbrook of Bethel, who will
IIou. .lohn P. Swasey of Canton, in her leg. She w as taken at once to her
Saunders.
orations home on the Hill.
ι iuicted Col. W. W. Whitm irsh on the
Woodstock.—J. H. Davis, Emerson one of those able and eloquent
one
is
been
of
Commissioners,
he
lias
for which
An alarm of tir*» was sounded a little
distinguished,
long
lit^trd County
Billings, W. H. Small.
The
1
be best known men in the couuty.
as candidate for Judge of Pre· after 10 o'clock Tuesday morning.
presented
Franklin Pl.—H. S. Tracy.
tire w as iu the house occupied by Charles
Wilis a native of Shelburne, Χ. II.,
A.
of
Hon.
name
the
George
bate,
Lincoln PI.—
(iowell on High Street, and was around
The name of Judge the
son of South Paris.
(ere he was bom in 1840. Mr. Phil- Milton Pl.—Edwin Andrews.
chimney at the north end of the
îrlok came to Bethel in ISM and for
Wilson was met with applause from the house. A hole was cut in the roof, and
Pl.—
Magalloway
audience. Mr. Swasey spoke especially a few pails of water quenched most of
hlrty-three years has been one of her
The largest "third house" we ever saw
the bla/.e l>t-fore the hose company arI'ntil
influential
citizens.
of Judge Wilson's great ability and ripe
Jding and
Nearrived. A little water through the hose
an Oxford county convention.
*t
fall Mr. Philbrook hae resided on
experience.
linished it.
town in the county was reprely
every
the
from
vilmiles
Hi farm about four
Hon. Charles U. Prince of Bucktield
outside
sented
Uepubliuans,
leading
by
age
BUSINESS NOTICES.
seconded the nomination in an able
Ir. Philbrook is a cattle broker as the regular delegations.
to Judge Wilson*» tine
referring
speech
Although called at 10 o'clock the con- war record.
κ-. Il as a farmer, and has done an iraWhy do you boy a steel range of a
before
traveler and pay from $*U to !*>'.< for it.
η· η se business in this line for many vention was delayed by a contest
Hon. John A. Roberts of Norway
the adwhen you can go right to Richardson <&
reirs. He ships from twelve to fifteen the county committee regarding
presented the name of Hon. Seward S. Kenney at South Paris and bay the same
it udred veals, and four or Ave hundred mission of the Sumner delegation.
Stearns of Norway in an able and ap- thing for $30 cash? It isn't business.
Chairman E. F, Smith of the county
.•a tie to the Brighton market yearly,
speech. Mr. Roberts spoke Why should you do it?
propriate
tie idee buying and selling many cattle committee called the convention to orLast der at 11 ο clock, and called upon Bev.
in ong farmers and lumbermen.
of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
E.
il nmer he erected one of the flneet Insley A. Bean, pastor of the M.
re ideuces in the county at Bethel, which church at South Paris, who entered a ferMr, Philbrook rent prayer.
tit is now occupying.
Chairman Smith then read the call for
re iresented the Bethel district In the
M tine Legislature three years ago. He the convention.
The new court room was filled to the
is ι gentleman of wide experience and
business ability and will Joors, and extra seats were brought in
—

a

Mr. Harlow was elected to the Maine
senate in 1SU4, serving upon come of its
most important committees. He is at
present one of the directors of the ltum- îiL-eptional
ford Fails Trust Compauy, the chief pike an able
working
county commiMioner. We to accommodate the representative au*
financial institution of this section of the
grand remedies on hand."
was impossible to obtain a dience that filled the room.
it
that
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure to sold on guarantee, county. We predict that Mr. Harlow
Mr. Smith called upon Tobias L. EastPhilbrook.
of
Mr.
an
excellent
(«tended.
or
make
Attorney.
benefit
will
will
picture
money
County
bottle
Ant

regret

glle ®*ford Democrat,
ISSUED

Tl ESDAYS.

SOUTH PARIS, MAIN F., Jl" Ν Κ *US9«.

Oman.
folMrtho<ll«(.-Su»teT μγτΚχ at 10: SO a.
Sabbath
School. V huh People'a meet
by
THE OOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Ιι>κ followed hr prayer and «x-lal Mttlig eTery
alternate Sunday fmiln* at 7 o'clock.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTV.
Kwe BaptlM. sabbath School m 1 » P. *·.
followed at î SO by
prearhiag with Younj
iow**l

PARIS HILL·

AT WOOD Λ FORBES,
E4IUn umI Proprietor·.
amoita*

a. e. rune*·.

M. atwood.

Tkkhs —fl JO m tmi If p*td MMlT In a<tTanc··
Otherwise $2.00 a year. >ln#le copie· 4 oea»·.
A

ar®

—AU
given three consecutive Ineertlon» for #ΙΛί per
Inch In length of coitunn Special foeU·»-··
m», le with local, ir*n»leni anJ yearly aavertla
tit.
OVKKTTSI.VKX τβ

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
OF OHIO.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

GARRET A.

HOBART,

OF NEW JERSEY.

GOVERNOR,

FOR

Llewellyn Powers,
OF HOULTON.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

Nelson

Dingley, Jr.,

OF IEWISTON.

COVING EVENTS.
June JS

l'art ι·.

lune ΐύ.

Republican 1. ount> I.·ην*·ϋο·, S>utii ;
Oxfonl

touatv
TWa>

convention

of I

Pxiplr'· an·! other «nkw a» aUw
I nlventattrt. Sunday School at 10:30 A. U.
The Y. L. L. A. meet· every Monday evening.
Lodge·.-Ma**>nU'~—Wcdnen.lay evening on or
Odd Kelww·.-before full moon each month
Kebekah*. -The 1*4
Kvt-rv satunlay evening.
month. I'. O.
earh
ao<t in I Tueiklav evening»
i»o't>len < roaa.—The inM an<l Uh Friday In each
—

Flr*t H*i>tl-t Church. Ktv. II. A. IU>l*rU.
IVlur
Ι'πμμ·hlng every Sun.lnr at U a. *
Sat.belh Kvenlnjr 8er
Sua-la* School at 1.' M
vk* At 7 oo r. m.
I*rayer Meeting Tbur*«lay
K\tutn* *i:wr. *.
l iliem!!·! Cbarefa Rev. K. W I'terce. I'a*Sue
« II a. ■·
tor.
hnwMii* wrr
lay School at β a.

Mr*. W. II. Robinson and daughtet
lîrace of Norway visited at Albert I).
Park'* several days last week.
O. A- Maxim is improving hi# residence by the addition of an extensive

month.
W«*t I'arls

dar.
A

heavy and much needed shower on
Sunday afternoon accompanied at first

Messrs. Monroe and Sloan
ing with F. A. Young.

the primary and have received certiticates to enter the grammar grade this
tall. Ice cream played an important
part in the ••graduating" exercises.
The spring term of l*aris Hill academy
closed Friday after a very successful
session. The school, under the instruction of Mr. and Mrs. Miller .And Mis*
Vltiey. has done excellent work with
enterpi Stable result», The closing
tainment w.s held the previous week
and was creditable to all who participatThe spring number of the Academy
ed.
Zephyr, issued by the student*, and
printed at the iVmocrat oflke, Is pronoun^ one of the best of the school

*

τ

V

WM|.
Aux Κ SL—Xn l.agianl Kalr. Big'·* I'ark
S>hu»·
Suinlar
f>\f..r»l
jr..— S»-uth
Aui:
\ ->-ortatt>'H. HrvwatcM.
»t*l* Katr, I.ewUl. ti
«
Manic
&-JSept
Au|.
«.«η lb·
■«ept I.V. Jit. 1" -«»xfor»l County F.-»ir.
l'art» m l
fc-rwuu.u, ιτικιτβ

Avciety'·
Norway
Sept. a. J4 —«*Ιι>η1 North fair, \nlo\er.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Line of Shirt W alM*
It W "«Imply W .•u.terfuL
at Our

are

LOVELL.
Dr. H. A. Russell of Weat Superior,
Wis., with his wife and child, are visithit old home at Centre I .o veil.
ingMr.
Phloeas Hussell, a former reaident
of thif town, died the 9th lost., very suddenly, at his home in Minnesota.
tjulte a number attended the graduation exercises at North Bridgton.
The June session of the York and
Cumberland Christian Conference was
held with the 1 λ»veil Centre church, beginning the 12th Inst., and continuing
A goodly number were
over Sunday.
in attendance, and the meetings were
The September session
much enjoyed.
will be with the North Saco church.
K. W. Stanley and others are peeling
bark for Howard Charles.

board-

was at one time secretary and manager
of the West Farls Manufacturing Co.,
and has been in his present position
about three years.
Mr. Κ Willis of South Farls was with
his son William over Sunday.
Mr. I>. ,·. l.lbbv of Spokane, Washington, Is vlsitiug his daughter, Mr*. S.
B. Locke.
S. B. I/Kke, having made extensive
repairs on his grist mill, now has it in

Paris Kill has during the past
had a number of visitor· who had never
been h« re before, and they were without
exception charmed with the place, and
expressed a deteriuinat »«>u to visit it
frequently hereafter.
Mr. .lohn II Kobinson of Sumner was
at the Hill Wednesday, in attendance ou
the Γ ni ver» «list meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Churchill and

running order.
Frank McKenney Is suffering from

a

sprained ankle.
Mr. I>extertiray
Ék| Μη·

\

ha* moved from the
Caleb Fuller farm to the Blckoell rent

Churchill"* father. Mr. S. B. Raw son.

>1.·π·

V »rk D· «n tu
ΡτνΙ-ate V4i. e».
laao.veac) ViUce»
ν 41<-e of Furwio· .re
N.Oce ..f Sa'.·
New Tea.
•»tra.« t »u.c
I arrtatfe·. Ac.

Bh'J« le*

body
bicycle.

a

I

j

earnest

jiuUing

ibundant yield.

nights

to

be

WESÎT

!

I ih,niel
I

Patterns Ho*. Λ

*

and

that

Is

enough

to

ensure

Kev. Mr. Abercrombe preached in the
M-tho» 1st church, the I Ph. He came
on tria with a view to *upply the Congregit vint I pulpit if h·' was accepted. I
am toil1 he will not remain here.
Farmirrs are getting ready to strike in
but not until the grass grows
double from the present outlook.
A si low at the lull last Wednesday

htyingf

meeting.

Impressive

Bicycles

for Columbia

Agent

wax a very pl<*a«ant gtthering
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Klmer A.
Frailer, the occasion being to celebrate
the ."th hirthd.iv of Mrs. Mary K. FraThere were present the Bosworth
/ier.
sisters and their husbands, Kev. J. M.
Purkis and w ife, Lucy A. of Auburn,
Mr. A. Pomeroy and wife, Cynthia A.
of Hast Sumner, John
and children

Klmer Thompson and wife, Maggie B.,
Hartford. After dinner Kev. Mr.
PurkW read the Kit 1 and 104'h Psalms, j
and offered a very Interesting prayer.
Then followed singing by the slaters of J
some of the beautiful songs of /ion, |
after which followed very appropriate
remarks, by Mr. I'urkis in regard to the
centeunial of the house in which we met,
it being the one hundredth anniversarv
of the same. This was long known as J
the Kev. Mr. l.iwrence place and formerly a« the old Blshee place. The occa-1
«Ion was a very interesting one to Mr.
Frs/.ier as he is nearly blind.

Supers, Cotton Chain Extra Super-, lleni}»*.
Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, etc.

HruiiwN or l»|
a Moquette, Velvet.
sbow you a line of sample* from th»·
largest Carpet iloute in New Knglaml.
If you want

entry,

we run

Chas. P. Ridlon,
Opposite

ÎKS Main Street,

Waltham and Elgin Watches !

jewels in Bos* Ιό year Gold Filled Cus A 91)0
15 jewels in Boss 15 year Gold Filled Case $Il' <>*i
17 jewels in Boss lô yearGoM Filled Ca*e $Γ><«ι
Watches as they come from the Factory are Γ Ν FIT
7

1

f

>

FOR SERVICE until they are cleaned, oiled and r. filiated. This we do and gara η tee the Watch one war.

S. RICH Altos.

Refrigerators
Save many
cellar M airs.

Make many
atable.
We

|eC»Mer

^Mrs.^Annie

Sylva:] us
ve.tr

Bejii, after paying $.*»<) one
ago ^oward the payment.
Henry Bailey of North Auburn is
working on H. N. Merrill's barn this
of

a very able sermon from the words,
Paris. She has taught here before aud
"Faith, hope and charity."
la liked very much.
Hon. John H. Spring and Frank I..
.,
1. 11. Heed has tiuislied sawing birch.
Watson went to Portland Wednesday to
The three children of G. Kugeue Mills Hie men had
quite a cheering when they the Democratic state convention.
of Auburn are visiting at Ε. B. Shaw's. flulshed, and all mounted the
Samuel W. Gould, Esq., of SkowheMis« Flora J. Wheeler, whose eyes i.gger, and with Mr. Heed mounted in
gan, visited his father, Mr. Elias Gould,
have been troubling her some time, went front us officer of the day
they moved Wednesday.
to Portland last week for treatment.
up street ; when they reached Swain A
Elmer Black and Alvah Ward are
A writer in last week's Advertiser tteed's mill they were welcomed with
of the I'niversalist
mentions poetry as an art.
Holy Pega- rounds of cheers that were heard a long sheathing the ceiling

From

See

All kind*.

ur<*

very

intere»tin|f.

8. V. A

lome

>0 vears
W. T.

church.
distance.
little Sunday the
It snowed a
Repairs are being made on the highYouug Mr. Brown, agent of the Berlin 14th on Hubbardvery
Hill.
ways in this district, and the road ma- Mills Company, was in town this week
A sidewalk is to be built between
chine was used Thursday and Friday.
and called on your correspondent.
Uiram and East Hiram.
Miss Minnie E. Wheeler came home
Elmer Black is to build a house beNORTH BUCKFIELD.
from West Tisbury. Mass., on Tuesday
A. E. Bartfett of Humford Falls Is tween W. W. Flye's and Isaiah Flye's.
last.
sus!

June
■

:o

the L

[no

' ieeds.

Ai|ies

went to Portland gaturlav on bu iinees.
son of J. W. Warren, Esq ,
The
died last week, while the
1
amily wene visiting at Mr. Warren's old
lome.
Mil Warren took the child to
Vilton fori burial, Ills w ife; who is quite
1 II, remain ng here.
D. R. H listings was in the place last
Sauderson returned
Bu
5 reek.

G. F.

(

llttlt

Wlltonj

]

jj®

d

Jlon«W.

Gilead kith him (or

L· Π.

a

visit of

a

few

Pride and J. B. Haskell were
«legates '»o the state convention at
ί 'ortland
VI edneaday last.

ι

bargains I

looking

In

Call

liefore

,

in

*to<

k.

buying.

In

over our
eoine

|

stock

of them

71 u>*:.

WVWfcM

find one pile of" I <>?k
have several suits, une

we

we

are

and look them over. A look at t m
will convince you that this is the greatest bargain in
clothing ever offered in this country.

Is a rety remarkable remedy, both far IJtm
ΤII If SAL and EXTtlfSAL use, and won»
dertul in id quick action to reliere distress.

Pain-Killcr Tbroalf

nucha.
Chill·, IMarrha-a, Djaeulery, (>*·Η,
('bdfrti uni dU Bvwtl lOmplninit.

Pain.Killeri:r>'™rZ TK

1

lot,

Pain-Killer

MADE. It brings ijrrdrj ami permanent rtluf
tn all can»» of llrulse·, Cut·,
Hpralae,
Haver· Uurna, 4c.
to th* w*11 lrled
* alltml\ IIlCTl
truster) frlead of the
Mecbaalr, Farmer, Planter, Mailer, »nd
to b all claw*·· » anting a medicine always at
band.and tnft lu ujt In(rrnall) or eiMnallf
wltb certainty af relief.

Dain-tfi11f*r

IS REOOMMENDEO
•7 Ftkyiiruint. ty JfUtionarUt, by MimiUrt, by
Afcc/uinut. by Λ»κι ta Uutpuait.
BY EVERYBODY.

Pain-Killer MWKM

leave port without a tupply of It.
if No family can s nerd to be without tbla
Invaluable remedy In the bonne. Its
price brine
It within the rw h of all, and It will annually
save many timet lit o»t ic doctor*' till·.
ltf«ire *of Imitation*.
Take BOUS but Utt
nuuln· "I'lUI Lu via"
TU Κ (ÎRKAT

Family Medicine of the Age·

Taken Internally, It Curea
Diarrhœa, Cramp, and Pain in th·
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold·,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,

Toothache,

Pain in the Face, NeuFrosted FeeL

ralgia, Rheumatism,
No article

ever

attained te inch

unbound··

popularly —Jelaat Okterttr.

An article of great merit and

virtue.—CVa^
jreaptrefL
W· raa bear testimony %o the
allcacy of th·
Pain-Killer. W· have a*«u It» magic
affects la
southing the eevarrat pain, aad know tt te b· I
good article.—Γί»ο.ι»« ItupmHh.
A speedy care for pat»—bo
family should b·
Without It.—frn«iffl»l.
Nuthing has yet surpass*·! the Pala-Klller,
which M the moat valuable
family medicine aof
tn ne·.— fnn. Or
fa».

It has r-al merit. as a mean· of
removing pain,
medlcin· has acouired a reputation
eqaal te
Perry Davis* Pala-tUlar.—Stumrt (Ay.)
VmUm
Mft.
H ta really a valuable medicine-It ia asod
by
a ley rhyslelana Jls< r·* Trmflltr.
B.waro of ImltaUoea, bov oolr the
goo «ta·
eo

at our store

Brown Mixture.
I

lot, size .W,

so hi

for

1 lot,

Creditors

creditors of KRASK Ν KIMBALL of
In the County of Oxford an<l Sutc of
Maine, Insolvent I>el»tor:
You are hereby notMed, That with the
apruval of the Judge of the Court of
Insolvency
>r said County the Second
of the
Meeting
rolltors of «aid Insolvent I* appointed to
e
held at the l'robate Court room la
arU In Mid County on Wednesday, the 22nd
»y of July, A. D. lw»;, at nine o'clock In the foroiK>n.
You will govern yourselves accontlngly.
Given under my han<l ami the order of Court
ds 17th (lay of June. A. D. ISM.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register of the Court of
■solvency for aald County of Oxford.
ο

the

Oxford,

•tie* of Assignee of bit
Apylatmiat.
Portland In the County of Cumberlaml and
State of Maine, the lWh day of June, I8W
The undersigned hereby gtVaaVotk» ot hie ap>lntmeot aa
1
Assignee of the Insolvent estât· of
El ARLES υ. MORSE, ot Waterford, In the
of
junty
Oxford, Insolvent debtor, who baa
ten declared Insolvent upon his petition by the
t

<rto,u

$>.50

34, 33, 3·», 37, sold
Λ I)

1 lot.

;u, 35. sold for

I

Hmwn Mlted W.,r-U*«l

#<50 1 lot, 35, 30, 37. -old for

for

Wool C'iU«lmvre.

lot, slz·? 3."», iul»l

All W wil

llla.k Wonite·!.

I lot, 31.

33,

sold for

«U .Vl

1 lot. size 31, sold for

lot, size 35, sold for
lot, size 3»!,

«11 50

1 lot. «ize

t'au< y Wur»t< I

I'laln (jrar.

$12 51» 1 lot, *ize 31, sold for

I'laM.

Floe

ruuK mulct

addition

OF THESE SUITS
FOR ONLY

to

Vou

the above

f in in

i

17.30

Small Flat·!, All W.m.

lot. size 35, sold for

u

10

37, sold for

41 *J.00 I lot, size ;w, sold for

sold for

Small

Wor*u-.l

Silk Mlit-.l

Sawyer'» Woolen·».
1

Wor»U"l·

All Wuol

Dark CaeMinere.
I

I'utr.ain

«10.0Ι> 1 lot, 3», 35, 3»;. sold for

for

w«

have tuiny

ike do tuieUke in

bargain*

buying.

birk If not

»K<*·

Wontte·!.

15.

In Shirt». Tie*, l'uder*»*»r.'fi'·

f«»r you cm htv»· your money
auited.

H. B. FOSTER,

"****-+

iotlce of Keeoad Meetlug of
la Insolvency·

All Wool ί &a«|iiierv.

l»ark llmwn I'lmUl.

—

C^r^1ln%V,T<

#7 So 1 lot. size 37», sold f«»r

size 30, sold for

Hlcknraa. Hick llentliirlic, Ρ·Ι· I· ibe
Bark or Hide, it be uni at Ism and Nearalgla.

this week.

Il AST WATERFORD
Alonzo Doughty and wife of Naples
vere at D G. Pride's one day last week.
has moved his family to
S. 'Γ. A

and roses are

$1

Your Choice for $5.00.

c|i*·
JLlliott

ill es fishing

prices.

odd suits. The lowest priced out \s< «"Id
for$7 50. The highest priced ones fur $18 00. We
wish to close them out at once. To do so we oil» r y«»u

better known as ''Uncle

Mrs. 11. N. Walker from California le
risiting h'1 r sister, Mrs. J. Estes.

αΐι»«Μι*ΛΚί«»ιλ<β'ν»<«Αί«ΒΜ«4Η»<

of them

closed his third term of
ichool at jlryaut Pond last week.
Eugene Bert and Ernest Barker went

..

Ix>veiy peonies now dot many a yard, here with eight or ten men at work on
WELCHVILLE.
beginning to make flower our bridge and Ileald Brothers' dam.
Mr. Patterson is building an addition
gardens beautiful, but only the most Heald Brothers have a number of other
on to his stable.
hardy plants and shrubs lived through in»n at work for them.
Ad awnlog has been placed over the
Mrs. C. P. Swallow, of Windsor Mills,
the icy winter.
P. y., and Mrs. Angle Marston of Au- windows oi the dry goods department at
DICKVALE.
S. E. King's.
burn are in our place visiting.
Mrs. Nellie Kendall is collecting eggs.
Passed to the higher life June 11, Miss
Fred Chesley's family of South Paris
clined.
Freeborn Smith and wife of Augusta Maud Kichardson, daughter of Edwin have been visiting his mother, Mrs. A. She sends them to Boston, where she
finds a ready market.
H. Farrar, for the past week.
The principal interest in the conven- are visiting relatives In town and vicin- and Almeda Kichardson.
We understand that the repairs on the
Alton
Miss Grace Blcknell of Norway Is at
tion centred in the currency plank, a ity.
Uussey has returned from
church will commence after haying.
John Danforth came across lots from Farmington, where be has been attend- her grandfather's for a while.
gold resolution being reported by tbe
Lumber is being hauled from Casco
Mr. Frank Doble of Boston, who has
majority of tbe committee and a free Andover to Newry one day last week. ing school.
finished sawing been at Fred Heald's on a visit, has re- for the building of the grist mill of the
I.ewis Bryant has
silver resolution by the minority. There He reporte having seen an old bear and
S. E. King Co. at Oxford Station.
The mill has run 137 days turned home.
white birch.
wa* a warm discission over tbe resolu- two cubs on the mountain.
Most of the schools about here closed
James E. Blcknell has got through on
tion, but the gold plank was finally
Mrs. Geo. Spinney and her son Joe and sawed 1754) cords. The largest load
of birch hauled to the mill with one pair the road and is at work for A. E. Bart- Lhe 20th.
bv η vote of litf to 101. It have gone on a visit to Errol, Ν. H.
adopted
The largest lett drawing stone for the bridge.
reads as follows :
Fred Kilgnre and wife are going to of horses was 18 1-2 c. ft.
Stephen D. Jillson's saw mill is nearly
Carlton Gardner, of the lower village, raised. M. B. Warren is the leader.
day's work sawing was eighteen cords.
We uvvuM the free coinage of silver an ! favor Urafton to work for J. H. Farrar.
Uffereut
the otnxte got·! «ao<iani unie·* a
Hot.
Ed Lewis has hired oat for the sum- Average Dumber of men employed four- was In our place the 17th, the first time
*4an>lant is *loy«*M w.ruu*ù lnternauona. a^rvc
Hurrah for McKinley t
teen.
line· the March freahet.
mer with A. P. Bartlett of Humer.

jfbott,

to

■··

ΡΑΚΙ».

NOI Til

Suits.

recently seen five miles from
tisl] ing. Pretty good for a man

wa

pal-

Dayton Bolster d?Co

ΚΓ.

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD KNOW THAT

|th

Vint"

$7

us

■".« ».

Λ full lit)·· οΓ «11 Horse and
It
Carriage Kuriil-hings.
will pay to aek prices* at our
store.

RUMFORD.
Mrs. Chas. Abbott from the
Mrs. I>. Smith of Boston,
L'entre, w
visited th ir sister, Mrs. I'hilena Elliott,

Wednetdsl

mon

The Prim

Mr. ami

two-hor^e

the

direct from the fac-

buy

We make low

NORWAY.

week.
Mr. I) y, of Providence, R. I., is fitting up tile house vacated by Chas. DeCoster fo a summer resort.
Charles I,. Hodsdon is working for
Ιί. P. Full er.
Farinera are busy hoting
Vegetal ion is progressing finely.

but. almost,
Too hot to hartiec- up an·! take a drive;
It I· as hot a·—well, we <lare not tell.
But all will agree It's a very hot spell."

down

thing

tory.

Tucker's Harness Store,

fuller

Inez Β Haskell of Lynn is the guest
of her un île, H. A. Record.
has given up the farm
John M
he bough for his father, Chus. DeCoster,

trip

a

Save lots of food.

Save money by buying
Trunk* and ValUes .it

Jplanted,

meu.

Norway. Maine.

O.,

P.

SOUTH PARIS.

WALL TRUNKS !

s<f*n

Wess Cole spent Sunday with relatives
and friends in this place.
Thursday.
Miss Nellie Marr of Cornish spent a
It is flue weather for growing crops
few days of last week with Miss EtnoB. Andrews is at I^wiston
uow.
gene Rouuds.
The frost hurt the apple blossoms to attending the graduation exercises ol
Miss Isabel Stickney, who has been
-,
some extent, yet there may be a fair the I^w iston High School of which her
spending the winter iu Andover, Mass.,
is
a
member.
sister
Bessie,
some
varieties.
youngest
returned last week.
crop of
Mrs. Shaw's grandchildren from I.ewThe school in this district closed last
ROXBURY.
iston are visiting her.
Friday, Hfter a very successful term
l'arker Bradeen's dwelling house was
Whitman Slickney.
Mr. taught by
burued to ashes Tuesday night.
"A· hot as a Killing pot
the
had
been
In
house
Washburn
llviDg
A W a* soup, hulas a family broil;
HIRAM.
but had moved out that very night.
Too m>t ι» play—base ball,
Rev. Joseph Cross of Norway preachToo hot (or hone*t toll.
We have a school In our new school
ed Thursday evening at the M. Ê. church
Too hot to sleep, to eat. to -lrtnk—
house taught by Mi&é Ada Brigga of
to even think'
Too

in

All Wool Extra

of

{Keene

Wedueaday.

and Dealer

It so we think we can make It for your iuter«'*t to cull
ami aee how well we cut) u«* you.
We have now in etock a tine line of th·· best.

^îrids

}est,

ν

Going to Buy a New
Carpet This Spring?

pt.|

|

'

Are You

There

tiij

Il"II I

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

at

a correspondent says, "Boston
r«'|>lv
SUMNER< 'orbett the ι layer of Wiikes Booth, was
Mr. .1. S. 1-ewis and hi# wife from
not κ η tfcro."
It was our good fortune
l>ewUton have been visiting at G. B.
to meet with Mr. Corbett soon after that
Foster's.
d the pletsant chit with the
Mr. Record Is canvassing for fruit event, a|
man is stored up
trees in this vicinity, and he Is not alone kindly, |ino«teatatious
in <>ur ι ind with other memories of the
in the business.
war.
The selectmen have a crew of men at
work building the bridge at the outlet
LOCKE'S MILLS.
It was a stone
of Labrador I'ond.
Mr «t. i| >r. I>avis of Lowell. Mas*., f«»rbridge, but we understand it is to be re- merly ο; this place, is visiting friends
plared by a wooden one.
here.
II. Stetson is looking up his crew for
I.uey Jbbv lately visited her son at
haying. lie will begin soon.
Gorh »tr V II.
Kroesi Murtevant and wife of Hebron
Mrs. Rebecca Russell has erected a were at jA liter » arr's the other day.
Mroseph Crooker has returned to
nice monument, ou her lot at East
»
Sumner, in memory of her husbmd, her hom1 here.
Will ι !ooledge's baby has been very
James M. Russell.
I.ottie, onlv daughter of Moses and sick, but Is tietter at this writing.
Mrs. |K. K. Bean c»me home sick last
I.iila Spauiding, died the !>th. after a
I I r daughter, Mrs. Bryant, has
short sickness of quick consumption, wink.
Iteen talJing care of her.
aged .'I vears, 10 months.
Walter 1 {and ha* improved the looks
Ira Thorne Is
working for John
of his sf-rc, by hiving two large winDavenport.
in the front.
II. A. Sturtevant is shingling the front dows
the I I'b, was observed as
uuda
side of his hon«e.
Mrs. ΚI la Spauiding is visiting at Children s Day at the church here. Rev.
J. II. lb:
pre.»· hud a sermon in tbi
Mosei Spauiding'*.
forenoo: prepared esfeclall/ for tin
DENMARK.
the older
but enjoyed by
children
Mr. Augustine Ingalls is hauling spool ones as ι ell.
Concert In the evenlug.
All parti were finely rendered and enstrips to Browntb-ld depot.
The farmers are complaining that their joyed by a full house.
The church was
sweet corn is very backward, and a b Mutifu ly decorated with flowers, ferns
great deal has not c>»ne up, causing them and ever preen.
to plaut over or sow to oatc.
E. Barton will preach at
R v.
Mr. Geo. Whales has accepted a j>osi- I.ocke M Us next Sunday, June 2·*, at
tion with Mr. Ε. E. Swan, and will re- 2 :#) f. >U
side in the Tarbox house.
EAST HEBRON.
Mr. Frank Jewett has revived an inS. II.
planted four acres of
voice of American tin to be made Into
the Buckfleld corn factory
cans at the corn shop, the llrst of the sweet co η for
that decH yed In the ground. Oue acre
kind to be used here.
the other three acre·*
Mistakes will occur in the best of he has rJ
to Hungarian.
he has
families, may it please Your Honor.
has replanted a part of
I(. P.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
his corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fessenden are
Corn ρ auted on dry land has come up
visiting relatives Ut Portland and vicin- finely.
Crows are working at their trade in
itywithout regard to eportsGeo. Haley returned from Orono last good ear

I.?

IIWMlftiCÉWtiJltiliyilliilW
J. P. PLUMMEU.

j

prepared
fe

«ucoes

.?o

The Standard of the World acknowledge no
competitors, and the price ie fixed abeo·
lu tel y for the eeaeon of 1896 at

ΗΑΛ
r|l II I

day

charge

to
to

COLUMBIAN

Trop· generally

an<l very appropriately renMr. Hutchinson, the groom, is
dered.
the son of Kev. II. II. Hutchinson, who
formerly was acting pastor of the ConThe
gregation^ church In Sumner.
former is now an instructor in Cornell
I nlverslty. Mis· Barrett is a tine young
lady who has taught In the schools of
In
her native town with great success.
a few days the parties will go to Ithaca,
illness
.1
S. V., to reaide, an I Mr. Hutchln«on
ANDOVER.
will continue to teach in that locality.
the
in
observed
was
Children's
In the marriage service Mr. Fred Barrett
Methodist church by the carrying out of of Portland, brother of the bride, gave
a well
programme to the ac- her away, and Miss Boil Hutchinson, a
of a full house. The teachers sister of the grooin, was bridesm id.
cep ta η
in the leveral districts had the matter in

reside· re Tuesday afternoon, where her
three ι ins, Benjamin Spauiding, Cyrus
C. Spa tiding, William C. Spauiding and
son-in-aw, I>r. C. S. child·», tenderly
otliciati'd as bearers. Besides the above
Mrs.
sons tfiere are two daughters,
Kloren re ( hllds and Miss Flora Spauiding wla» survive and were ntfection itely
devote· to their mother during her long

to ικβ,ι

This is the beet velue for the money in medium grade machine*

an

are backward.
Married in church on Sumner Hill on
Wednesday, the 17rh Inst., by Kev. I*. K.
Miller, assisted by Kev. H. II. IlutchlnIthaca.
ιοη, Mr. John I. Hutchinson of
Χ. V., and Mis* (ienevera Barrett of
evening,
The church was prettily decyears. Mrs. Spauiding «·! the fourth Sumner.
#
the occasion and well tilled
of
orated
for
Atwood
Samuel
of
(apt.
daughter
of
Llvern ore and one of l.'t children. 'I*he with the friends and acquaintances
was
fitnera services were held et her late the contracting parties. The service

Id

et
world our aged friend heard the
HEBRON.
rouble of loved voices, calling her to that
Rev. Mr. K*m<<lell of South Paris
w«s
so
well
«he
home for which
pre- preach* i here Sunday.
pared and felt upon h«-r wasted brow
•lu<lg< Bonney is in town this week,
the breath of the eternal moruing." She
'Πι.' I adles' Circle met with Mrs. II
the
from
was buried
Congregational Κ 9 v.| rns Tuesday. About 30 were
a
Mr.
Rev.
church
<'lough gav<
very present
ï>r. Crane, Prof. Sargeut and
Interesting sermon. The tloral offerings Judge I >noey were among the guests at
Her memory will re- tea. A
were twautlful.
very pleasant gathering, as all
main fresh and green in the hearts of have I** η no far.
her
best.
thoje who knew and loved
The I kdio' H'>me Journal for .'une In

:Xf

>

weather and less cold

9, flrom §«0
4, from «0
and β, from *10

Pattern* No·. I and
Pattern» Mo·. Λ and

RICHARDS.

prlnclpil
surrounding

privilege

fete.
The iron bridge at the village Is being
taken t lown and transported to North
Buckri >ld.
Rev. 1*. K. Miller of Kast Sumner exchange pulpits with I'astor Lawrence,
the 1 lib. preaching a good disSunda
course on the Significance of Prayer.
M re Sidney Spauiding, whose illness
was announced several months Hgo, died
June 1 Ub, aged sr.
Sunda

J

closed,

season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven," and, consequently. lus made a nice croquet ground,
Sunday, June 21. at 11 o'clock bacca- j smooth and fiat as a brickyard; aud, if
laureate sermon before tbe graduating there are those who think they can knock
class by Kev. Amos Harris of Everett. the balls truer than he, they had better
Mass.. in tbe church.
call and try a game with him.
Monday eveuitig. June 22. annual
Again l»udlev Cottage is being tilled
prize debate in the church at * o'clock. with summer visitors, end Annie Brynut
Tuesday, .'une 2.!. at 10 o'clock, a. m.. has gone there to work for th·- propriemeeting of board of trustees in Sturte- tress. who is her aunt.
At *> o'clock »\ Mreception
vant Hall.
Ε. E. Went worth's shoulder is improvby senior class to alumni and friends of ing slowly, although he can use his :irm
the school, and presentatioa of class but little as yet.
Whoever saw the rainbow the other
gift, in >tur*evant il til.
of looking at
Wednesday, .lune 24. at 10 o'clock. A. morning had the
M.. and 2 p. M., exercises of the senior a most beautiful
picture which cost nothtrUss in the church. At 8 o'clock I*, m. ing.
grand commencement concert by the
The other day while Widow Almira
Temple Quartette, as-isted by Miss Edna Swan was walking about outdoors she
Louise Southerland.
She is more
fell and broke her arm.
than SÔ years old and nearly blind.
STATE CONVENTION.
Key. Mr. Bounds preached another
DEMOCRATIC
The democratic state convention met good sermon at the Centre last Wednesat Portland last Wednesday, and nomi- day evening.
nated Edward B. Winslow of Portland
for governor. The selection of a candiNEWRY.
date to lead the forlorn hope was not an
Ν ahum Frost has moved on to the old
easy matter; tbe difficulty was to fine place.
Several
one who waà williog to accept.
J. F. Cooledge ha# rented rooms of
had had tbe opportunity, and had de- Mrs. I>iantha Aldrich.

imjoya Me

?

ί

a

Df Ilot il Long Friday evening, calling
togetL r pretty much the entire populatlmi. llarry Burdin of Chase's MilU
acted m musical director, making an

KMICTHW m PRICE.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

!

there is

pretty

a

lawn In front

1896 HARTFORD BICYCLES

EAST SUMNER.
ocOxford Bapttat guarterly Meeting
curred at West Sumner last Thursday.
and
ieveral from Kast Sumner attended
•eport an Interesting session.
of Kef. If. II.
Many of the old friends
on
Hutchinson were pleaded to greet him
be
tVednesday at the church, where
He has been In Chiformerly labored.
west for some
sigo nud other placée
time at
rears, t»ut now reside» for the
It Is quite probable
Jouth Portland.
.hat ho may go to North Carolina, where
lie only daughter is to reside.
A carload uf can· have arrived at the
weeks
?orn shop, and it will be but a few
jefore the place win be a busy one.
lust now sweet corn needs more warm

called put quite a crowd.
Wor has tieen t>egun on the Swain
A very heavy thunder shower passed
Notch h> id
week.
over this village Thursday morning.
Port r and Poor are doing good work
Wentivorth, who bought the Stuart
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
on the
pighway, a necessity l»mg felt,
house, W having it repaired.
l>r. 'witcheil h;»* gone to New Harnp(iood corn weather to-day, Thursday.
The members of the Christian EnPr ibably before our Items »re printed deavor gave an entertainment and suo- shire a 'ter his little daughter : his wife
Mill re Lain there a while longer.
for the coming week we shall know who jxt at U>wn hill Tuesday evening.
But the DemoSum luci travel continu·"* to U· bri«k.
is to be next president.
Saturday afternoon the Brownfleld
for
about
It,
A jl-titlon is in circulation to stop
crats say nothing certain
baae hail club played the Ke*tr Falls
When
silver Is to tlgure in this m »tter.
Score II Ashing the brooks four days each week,
clot» on Rrowntleld grounds.
times are as hard as they are at present, to 11 in favor of Brownrteld.
surely a wise move as the tidi are
we think It will be safe to hive a change
services of
Memorial
I'rquawket slaugh (ered unmercifully.
of some kind.
J^Hlge. I. o. 0. F.. were held at Hiram
BRYANT POND
Hiram Bicon is at work on the road
Address by Kev. Mr.
June 1»
Sunday.
Mise t.ertrud·· Ktrle of Somerville
Some in thi« neighborhood have com- Sar*ent of Denmark.
menced hoeinglMe.-k:ih, widow of the late « ill co [nmence her labors with the I'riMra
DM
vos
machine in Paris.
β
I'ueben Seavey, of this town, died of a vereaU lt society h«Te Sunday, June js,
fl 4
tr
Columbus Barrows, a veteran who paralytic shook June 8th, aged 8f> year*. Sortie I» at 10:»"· Λ. M.
ζ Λ
lost his leg in the rebellion, has .been < months. She had been an Invalid for
The jlryant Pond and Paris Hill lull]
< laved an interesting and closely
visitlug friend.·· about here.
Parental
many years. At times she was able to team*
The redo some light work, and to call on her contest 1 game here Thursday.
suit w«|I* in f i\>>r <>f th·· home team.
Mr.
one
leaves
son,
She
friends.
Mrs. James Itlckford of Portland and Uïany
Duty.
Si-ore · to I.
one daughter, Mrs
•
Mrs. Kudolph Kramer of Boston are Hiram Seavey, and
I Mill
( hrlstopher is being improved
William Howe, both of this village; aI<o
It is the duty of parents to know
j
stopping in town for a few days.
ι
out ready for the season';
seven grandchildren, only two who were ln*lde |nd
£ whether the eyesight of their chl
A veranda has been added to
EAST BETHEL.
able to attend the funeral, which thev buslne
* *
one side of the build· | 2 dren Is perft-ct or defective.
end
and
ea«
the
was
dear
for
she
Is
Bartlett
Merrill K.
making repairs very much regret
very
Im
has
of
four
out
<>ne
f
child
to
love
lug·
his
seemed
she
and
to
and
on his buildings,
them,
connecting
Our and has been engaged to play at
them almost with a mother'· love. For
stable to his house and barn.
q pcrfix't vision, according to ?t*tl«
11It. Tbe>
a number of
Mr*. Z. McAllister of I>ovell recently quite
years she has the So way celebration .Inly
£ tics recently complied by th
good showing t">>.
visited at her brother's. Porter Farwell's. made her home with her daughter, Mrs. w 111 m k·
£ school department of the city. * *
( »eo. -. Whitman In* begun the foun·
Miss Krnma ilrown has gone to Berlin, Howe, and has been kindly and t«nierlv
J. H. Cole of
'lliose children art- at a dlsad- !
*
to do dres«ruaklng.
Ν. Η
cared for by Mr. and Mrs. Howe. Every dation or his house
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball attended wish was granted and every want suj>- Pari·1 w ill do the carpenter work.
fi vant ige and cannot beexpected to ύ
Mrs. AdrUna Kthciilgu of I.) no
he graduation of their daughter, I.llllan plied that was in their |>ower to do and
£ progress with th·· rest unless the 2
Kimball, of the normal school, liorham, she fully appreciated all their kindness visit inj^ friends here.
fl defect i- corrected and relieved by »
< »ue · f the ι.rand
sheds
Trunk
freight
in
her
missed
sadly
will
be
to her.
She
last week.
with
* proj>er glasses.
Miss 1 lose R. Kimball Is at home on a home and in the village for she was a has 1mm ρ torn down, dnio| iwir
blind cr
been heretofore
short vacation.
favorite with all, old and young. She what h
fnv <>f char»*·*, by Uw 5
vy·
J* inoH
was ever ready to converse with friend·, in*.
·μρη>ΐ ι«Ι «'kntllc ιμΙΙι»Ι.
g
FRYEtJURG CENTRE.
recoltender
on
to
the
dwell
loved
and
NORWAY LAKE.
Thirty-two members of Julian I-odge, lections, the kindred tics, the early afis
(«amnion
Seba
Mrs.
visiting her]
No. 12, of Kebekah- accepted an invita- fections of her friends. She had been
PR. S.
r, Mr*. David Flood.
tion to visit Naomi Lodge, No. 1, of
blind for year·, hut "let us daught I
partially
w
C.
will
ith
Mrs. James
S.
meet
Th
W eat brook. Monda)-.
a
read
think that her dying eyes
mystic Crockett
July l»t.
We left Fryeburg at 5 : JO, arriving at
meaning which only the rapt and partMrs. «eorge Vdams is visiting friends ]
„,eir nan m
aiut Hrn>nKiuK
We
heing soul may see and know.
at Nor» ay village.
toilef. such a* combine our luir,
ll..v.. that If, th«> hu.li of the rccedln*

j

CX'MXLV Κ MENT WMK.

Rnel field and Turner bands gave

free eo ucert on the

were

8ROWNFIELD.

Lang

ΓΚ«μ;ΚΛΜΜΚ UK

suffrage

Herfjert

and a review of the place
woman holds to-day gave a promising
outlook for the future as regards her Inla hoine M weli ** public affair».
Hie I η Ion alio passed a vote of thanks
in appreciation of the earnest efforts of
our sheriffs, Wormell and Henley, in
making the centeuuial day one to pass
Into history, noted for Its quiet and so-

presented,

Mrs. Celinda Mayhew Is at home for a
few weeks.
Mertle Bonney went to Haitford last

In the village, and is at work for the M.
W. K. Co.

FRYEBURG.
Miss Mabel Morgsn Is with her mother
The annual meeting of the 'rustees of and sister at Mr*, Heald'a.
The Hastings family, except Mr. HastPari- Hill Academy for the election of
ottieers will be h»*ld at the academy on : ings. are at the seashore for a month.
Mr. Krnest Abbott, a recent graduate
Saturday, June .'7th. at Γ r. M
All who are interested are Invited to of Andover Semiuary, and son of l>r.
Baptist Lyman Abbott of Brooklyn, Χ. V
iu»-et W edneaday and clean the
church.
preached at the Congregational church
Mis- Amy Heald rtdes a new Hartford on Sundav. and is engaged for three sucbicycle- rides it hack and forth between ceeding Sundays.
Miss « hapmin and Mrs. Tennev of
Paris Hill and South Paris, which everyConn., are at Mis» A. N.
knows is uo very easy ride on Hartford.

completed
to have a thorough examination of the foliage.
Last week and a part of this we have
"covered bridge" made at ouce. and will
effort to mend our ways,
do what is necessary in the matter.— ! made special
and claim to have succeeded fairly well,
El·.]
John Titus beiug the man to tell us how
to proceed.
HEBRON ACADEMY.
Mr. Titus believes "that to everything

ϋΐ

ment» in favor of woman's

Sunday.

apiece.

they

Art I; ur C. Atwood and wife of Auburn
town Tuesday, the 10th
were l
Will mn C. Spauiding and wife of
(.'aribo ι are In town this week to attend
the fui oral of Mr. Spaulding's mother.
Mall, the missing husband,
has be· u heard from at Detroit, Mich.
Anoth' r case of absent-mindedness. (i·)

briety.

addition made
i Cage's, and are having an
Mrs. Jarvi* M. Carter and Miss I>on»- ι to their •'Bungalow'* at the assembly
thea t arter returned to Paris Hill Mon- ground, which they will occupy this
summer.
day froui Montclair. N. J.
Mr. Titcomb and family of kennebunk
\. I>. Park. F.sij., was at Mexico last
I «irk to see his father. Henry W. Park. have been at Miss Fage's for a week s
K^., who has been seriously ill, but Is stav.
The Misses Charles have returned to
te ter at present.
THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
and will occupy the upper
j the village,
ticket
the
is
W
tUSTKKt.
HITTtMOKK
llobart"
and
1
Mckinley
tenement of Mr. Frank Osgood's house
nominated at "»t. Loui* last week, and
closed
North
Paris
Mi-* l.ela Chase of
I on l>epot Street.
which will wave on the Republican ban- a very succeeaful term of ten week*'
l»t. Allen Is on the invalid list.
Mrs
While Maine hid uta· *ch«»ol Fridav.
ner thii>e*r.
sister
her
She and
Her «i«ter from North Waterford is with
didale of whom «he wu proud in Thomas B'.inche, who ha* been teaching in No. her at
present.
K. Keed. Willitm Mckinley of Ohio is a 10, united their school* and held a picnic
Miss Jane Sew all will leave for Bangor
candidal** acceptable to the Republican.· in Will Msson*» grove Saturday, the ; on
Saturday or Monday.
of Maine, and one who will receive the i<»;h.
l.ela has won the esteem of all
Bicycle and horseback riding are the
united support of the Kepublican psrtj wh*> have nift her, and we hope will r«*[•opular recreations of the young people.
of the country.
turn and teach the fall term.
To this last statement perhaps an ex<
wife
have
and
Wheeler
Mr \lbert
MASON.
ception should be made. When the gone to south Acton, where he is enSeveral of our people went to the
tinancial plank of the platform wa« gaged h w
of
A.
the
firm
1 turner by
Several took their
Bethel centennial.
adopted, a large portion of the delegate* Merriam Λ
and the whole family.
hayracks
who favored free silver.left the couven·
the
Mr. W. W. Maxim is carrying on
Frank Ordway of tiilead wa» in town
tion, .and the party will undoubtedly Herbert Hecord f»rm on «hares.
last Sundav.
lose the support of some who have heret»e -rg
Wesley 1 at moved on his f«rm
WILSON S MILLS.
tofore acted with it. a·» well as the vote
he bttelv purchaser! of A. W. (irover iu
last
h-me
came
Flint
of some of the silver-producing «tates.
"sunday
Perley
the west eud of the town.
While that fact lu it -♦•If mat be deplored, from the Κ F. P. Co.'s drive.
Arthur Morrill is putting an addition
it wa« time f >r the Republican party to
Mr. White of New Hampshire statf
declare itself unetjuivocalU u|M»n the gra ,»j«·. Mr. and Mr-. Sidney Whittemore, on his barn.
Fred Ordway and wife of Gllead were
The Kepublican party • olebrook. Mr and Mrs. I.uman Grovel
money ijuestion.
in thi« nlict· the nast week.
He is buvis the party of souud money, and the
fortheiiorηι·.
,Miv ..f
fKi· ti.rf ν h «Vf
intere-t» of τ I»·· \-w II tuapshire grange, inn ve*' calves and lamb·
hiti). Χ. Η market.
down our vest-. etc., we marched to the
seen the futility of this governm*ir a grange being organised that evening «1
John «.Γν«·η of Waltham. Ma»*., was
alone attempting tu maintain silver on a Went worth's Location.
banquet hall. accompanied by the dehis
lner
week.
visiting
nephew, lightful strains of a march, ami led b\
Wm. (icrrUh «od s friend f π>m Ber- iu town
parity with gold. The issue is uo*
A. G. I. ▼ J »y.
our worthy grand master, (. la ranee M.
squarely drawn on the part of the Re- lin. Ν II have l>een over to Hell ««ite
Our ro*u commissioner is repairing Watson.
|>ublic»u party. If. as quv seems prob- Camp. T. J. Β -unelt guid»·.
»Λ(.
out
the
bit;
l Ue eight tnat met our gi/" w*s both
Mr. and Mr-. II. K. Kllingwood and a the highway* by blasting
able, the democratic national convenwith the road I
tion declare* for free silver, there will P<*rt\ of friends from Berlin. went over I boulder* ami tilling up
minuting an I gratifying -especially to
tu tchio
he not the ^lightest doubt as to the posi- Friday, ntonlig Sundav.
j our stomachs ; which caused us to lick
I here was <juite a heavy fro*t on the ! our
The defection of the
tion of the parties.
F. W. F.»tabrook and Master WinthrOf
Chops like a hungry lion In anticipawere
that
Beans
w«>ek.
taid*
la*t
low
■silver men can affect the result but verv E>t.ibrook were in Saturdav. en rout*
tion Of eating a fat calf.
were
badly injured.
I We very quietly arranged ourselves in
for CarmachevDwe Lake. .!. ols*>o and up
little.
I.ewis Kichsrdson and mother from methodical order,
As to the position of the party on the II. V Storey guide».
whereupon the lodge
last
In
town
Bethel oiled oa friend*
Then cam··
the opening chorus.
•(uestioo of the American s\ -tem «. I proSOUTH HIRAM.
week.
tection. there cau be no doubt. The
the slgual to lay to, and the way th«
I
^imon T. -tanley came home Saturfood disappeared down our throats was
Republican party is the party of proSWEDEN.
i * caution to shipwrecked sailors—and
tection. and William Mckinley staud- •lay.
old-fashioned
a
We
went
to
Λ party of young i»eople went t*i
genuine
The table was arranged
«uch food, too.
before the j<e<>ple as the special repreWm. in a
mining Wednesday, the 17th.
The people Hiram Falls -iturday on a picnic.
verv neat and tasty tu.m.er, and
sentative of that policy.
wa*
the
went
barn
Sounders'
base
hall
club
h«-/tr
building
The
Fall*
up.
put
have had all thev want of a democratic
fairly groaned under the weight of good
tariff policy, and they are going to return *·» Brown field "viturday and played tht Nearly fifty u»en were prisent, and I things which makes folks hippy and
and
<
our
ladies
«»f
wina
number
the
Browntields
lub.
young
I contented.
«juite
to the prosperity-producing Republican Krownri«-id
,,
.(<u)
themselves
matron- called
honorary 1
ning ?h»· game bv a scoivof t*» to I t.
vfter our appetites were fully >atlated
policy.
to do 1
attended
and
t.ood
Ternmember»
of
the
the
baud,
We
understand
that
we repaired to the hall, where an orchesThe platform adopted by the convenIt wa» a pretty picture tra from Windham furnished us with
tion is not made up of meauingle»4 plat i- plan ar< to have a circle at Κ. K. Stan- the looking on.
Pro- they made a* all hand* were raised up »ome
tudes. but is a direct, ter** declaration ley'* ou Friday evening. Juue 1*.
delightful music.
As the
iu hoisting the broadside*.
our grand master favored us with a
of principles, hardly excelled in the cet'd-i fur the benefit of the lodg**.
1
better
went
those
adapted
building
up,
few- appropriate remarks, followed by
history of American politics. The comSOUTH HUMFORO.
to work in the earth than in the air, fell Brother M M Smart, who
expressed his
plete platform, with -«ketches of the canV. K. Fuller has hid new sills put un- back, and the courageous ones, who 1
andidates. the Democrat will publish
appreciation aud thanks in such flowing
der his house, is having it clapboarded. wish to have their names handed down to
and
and eloquent terms that they gave him
other week, that all may read, mark,
aud will have soute work done on the irposterity a* "sky lark*." were W infield ! the appellation of the silver tongued orinwardly dige*:.
side.
He ht» torn oft the room built I Steven*. Krving Maxwel1, Lyman l'lum:tttor of Fryeburg.
ou to oue corner, giviug the house a mer, < harles iU nuett and < bar les SaunA WARNING TO THE PUBLICi The lodge voted to entertain the nest
Will Merrill ders as they
much betu-r appearance.
spiked the ridgepole to the ilav with a ride on the electric cars—ami
and B»rt Putnam are doing the work.
rafters, said their little verses aui de- as we hid never seen
AN I SvVH HUUm.K.
any before It »'»«
Mr. tnd Mrs. W. M. Adams are living scended in grand style.
George Doug- iiuite a treat-after which the l'Hige
on their old homestead. in the little las* was master workman of the occaaud we repaired to the different
!
house by the turn of the road oa to Mt. *iou, and a good one he made.
E'ht"T
Lemoupieces assigned us for slumber,
Tbe s*»-called "covered bridge" across Zircon.
ade was served to all during the after- ι
Promptly at the appointed time we all
Mrs. Clara · urtis aud daughter Edith noon, and after the work wa* done a
the I.lttle Andr
«in at South Paris i*
! met at the hall, ninety-eight starting on
She
12th.
All returned from th»1 west Junt*
old. worn-out. rotten, an 1 unsafe.
very uice supper wa* given in the y »rd the trii>.
We visited all the
person.» passing over it do so at h fearful passed the winter with her sister iu Kan- on ioug table» built for the occasion. All ni et s in Portlaud
and
«
!
her
»*»
and
hi»
been
The selectmen have themselves
risk.
visiting
lately
ity.
pronouueed it a good time aud hope Mr. towns, arriving at the hall at 1
where
Minu.
but
in
I'uluth.
brother
condemned the bridge as unsafe.
Saunders may enjoy his uew buildiug 1 a η ce diuner was
to which we
»erved,
Mrs.
is
Mrs.
Mime
travel
over
it.
still allow tbe public to
Wyuitn
visiting
mauy years.
i did full justice, as ou the preceding
I have examiued the bn vlge carefully, Iiui« Knox iu Peru this w<-ek.
Mr. Moulton's barn i* well under way.
in
the
and do not hesitate to coudemn it
W ilfred Jefferson of Massachusetts is
The afternoou was passed pleasant h
GREENWOOD.
In Its present
most decided manner.
i in social chats,
master builder.
speeches, etc and outbe
evideut
to
Since
it
must
unfit
for
traffic
is
state it
every
any
Ernest Beuuett is building a new shed door ramll s. At ·"» :30 ο clock we took
absolutely
still
mind
that
the
the
The
of
whatever.
bridge thinking
temperature
weight
to connect his house and barn.
the car to the depot ; taking the ·. ο clock
aloue. w ith no i"id upon it, is more thau remains too low for crops generally, yet
We feel much pleased that something I tr.tiu for home,
arriving home at about .♦
it can safely carry. The lower chords of there may be those who are not aware iu the way of improvements Is being
o'clock, fully conteuted and satisfied
the bridge are slowly pulling themselves that it was so cold la-t Saturday morn- done in our little towu.
1
with our trip both In mind and body.
apart, and when the bridge g»>es it will iug as to produce a frost iu many places ;
it
is
a
all
the
same.
fact
SUMNER.
yet
go all at ouce.
WEST BETHEL.
While it i? favorable for gra*s, it is so
The notice* put up by the selectmen,
Fied
Andrews of Boston, who Is
Frank Grover has been in town this
f.»r
swret
otherwise
that
much
corn
i
pronouncing the bridge unsafe and for- far
week. He is stopping at Berlin at pres- speuding his vacation at Bucktleld, callbidding all persons to cross it. are treat-, of it has rotted in the ground, even after ent.
He is said to be one of the best I ed on frieuds here.
ed by the traveling public with absolute germinating.
Mrs. Ella Spauldlng of Everett, Mass.,
tin workers in the couutry, and com- I
Some have thought that in conseSuch notices do not in an>
is visitlug her sister, Mrs. LUla hpauldcontempt.
mands good piy.
the
cold
much
weather,
way relieve the t<<»n from liability in quence of so
There is talk of organizing a base ball iQj,
case of disaster, so long as the road is
potato bug would forget to put iu an ap- nine in the village.
Mrs. Fred Bonuey has been away a
takaud
but
it'»
the
of
this
u«e
To
here,
continue
left opeu.
already
< pearance;
Minnie Wheeler arrived home from
its
en
the
towards
first
is
more
in
its
coudition.
steps
producing
bridge
present
Martha's Vineyard last Tuesday ou a
Baptist Association of
than blundering stupidity—it is crime.
off-pring.
County was held here the l.th and 18th.
four weeks' vacation.
The poplar tree» are agaiu infested
eitOi Li Vo>ï.
lne
A large attendance was present,
L)on Beau is visiting in this vicinity.
in sutlicteut
The selectmen inform the I>emocrat with caterpillars, but not
H. G. Mason dined with his sister, Kev. Mr. Graham of Humford l· alls denumbers
as yet, to denude them of their
livered an excellent sermon >\ ednesday
have
that
Mrs. E. G. Wheeler, on
arrangements
Blue

t.r«at

riF

OXFORD.

Mr. I.ewis S. lVrry, secretary and
Co.
manager of the I^ewlsburg Furniture
of Lewlsborg, l*a., Is nuking short calls
Mr. Ferry
on relatives and friends here.

week

BUCKFIELD.

bethel.
Nov. Ierael Jordan and family hare
■^•7 for a vacation of two month·.
i?ne
The Congregational pulpit will be hud·
lied during the paator'e absence.
met 'n 0*rland
'^·
The meet(Tu pel Tuesday afternoon.
ng was presided over by Ml·· Annie
the
ι ross, (unerlntendcnt of
department
of franchise.
Some very strong argu-

The graduating exercises of class of
The friends of K. C. Park, Esq., arc
**.*;, Oxford high school, will be held on glad to see him upon the street again,
Friday, June it», at 2 P. v., at Robinson and congratulate him upon improved
Uali. Concert Friday evening by Schu- health.
bert Male Quartette of Portland; Miss
Friday Mrs. Eli Stearns returned from
Agnes Mabel SilTord of the Cecil Ian the Maine General Hospital, where she
Concert Company of Boston, reader. has been several months for treatment.
Tickets on
Admission 2"> and 50 cents.
Thursday afternoon the Ladies' Club
Doors open met in Oarland Chapel. After quotations
sale at Jonea* drug store.
The unci current events Miss Foster read an
Concert commences at 8.
at 7:15.
baccalaureate sermou waa preached Sun- account of the work which is belne
day, June 21, at the Congregational done at Howdoln College with the X
church at 2 ι·. Μ by Kev. Arthur Var- rays.
Mrs. Chapman, the president,
re id of the progress that is being mi de
ley.
Kdward Parrott Is grading and im- with electricity in other parts of the
proving his grounds, and making repairs I nlted States.
Centennial evening the Tennis Club
upon the buildings,
Mr. Charles Spring and wife of Chica- was tendered a delightful reception by
go and Miss II. E. Hersey of Boston are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tuell.
here for a short time.
MUs Marv True, daughter of the Ute
Or. .V T. True, and who is so widely
WEST BUCKFIELD.
known as teacher of the deaf mutes, has
Mrs. I.. J. Morse and daughter Sarah
been offered the superintendent's posiInve been to South Paris.
tion over all the schools for the deaf hi
and
Walter Mitchell, wife and baby,
She declines the offer and
Ihlcago.
Gertie Bonney were at Mrs. Bonney's her
many friends in iiethe) are pleased
Sunday.
to know she will remain here another
Harry Buck and family, and Misses year.
Mr. Lawrence Marshall, her forat
were
I.orena and Agnes Winslow
mer pupil, will return to study under
I
Ith.
June
North Sumner Sunday,
her care another year.
Mrs. Andrew Hall has returned from
I he vlllige schools will close next
Auburn.
Friday.
Wm.
Mr. Hire from Turner was at
t^uHe a number from the Cnlversalist
Harlow's Sunday.
attended the association at Pari*
•rvlety
home
Mrs. Flossie Whitman was at
Hill, and report a very helpful and

IVrhatn has a new cycle, and
A.
there are now quite a lar§*e number In
this vicinity.
Mr». Hiram Wilson of Bethel Is visiting at Mr. Ο. I». Elllngwood's.
Mr. 11. Curtis has sawed the wood for !
the butter factory with his englue.

The base b*U nine went to Bryant's
·»· hool
PVnk· at
June >.—Annual Sui-lay
j l*ond Thursday and played a return
l.aàe Aue^uutJ^^'k
The Pond
there.
un(ttUv·, South I game with the boys
June Αι.— I>eni.» rat).' I ou at.ν
Part*.
boy * won the game, n to 4. That makes
Jul* £· Au* IV ~t tuuUu>(<u A><*mWj, Krji
one
VV

Grange.—The it >1 an·! uh Satur

with a breeze that made ;he trees ben J.
The machinery for our new enterprise is all iu place and will probably be
tested some time during the coming
week. The president of the company
piazza.
reThe primary school. taught by Misa tells your correspondent that he ha-»
(»cace Harlow, closed Friday, »ix of the ceived letters of loqulrr from wheel
scholars, Klmer and Newton lemmings. makers In regard to prices, amounts that
Leslie Benuett, Kddie Ratclifle. Robert can be furnished, etc., nud that, too.
York and Bennie Strout. graduate from before there had been any advertising.

papers.
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Mr. ^ oung
worked at the machinist's trade
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1 he committee who were soliciting
for th·· Knurth of July fireworks met
with so little encouragement that they
have decided to give it up.
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It»·.»·line. Mima · Lvdye.
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Hesitation.
Kr· (talion, <>ur W opl».
The Lille·,
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Kev. and Mrs T. J. Ptmsdell, (leorge
Crockett. Mrs. c. A. K*vord and
others. at'ended the Baptist quarterly
in eting at West Sumner Thursday.
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Κ red Young is painting A. J. Never*'
store for C. X. Tubbs.
C. B. Cuuiming* & Sons have com-

I'laa* of Kour

Κ rank I'lumtner.
or*. e I'enk·».
\ era Foster.
Hav Karrar.
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Xotarp nnblif.
lUll's· ( atarrh Cure 1» taken Internally ami art*
•llrrrtly on the Μυο<! ami mucou* »urf;»oe* of
the eynlvm. Semi for teMlmonlal*. free.
Γ. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
M~SoM by l>ruggl»U, TV.
>

l8KA,-)

Alway* In *ea»on, HopklnV Strarne·! Hominy
v'llulle<lConi). Klegant lumhln milk. φ.ran 10c.
BORN.
It·, to Ihe wife of lioncllo
WmxUtock,
C Davl», a daughter.
In Norway, June 8, to the wife of XatlerLaframe, a *on.
June

In

ÎiUrmM.
Kev. W. W. Hooper spoke of •·ΙΙι<·
Hf emphasized
church and the home."
lli»· mutual dependence of ilitohuri'h »it 1
tht* home, and enuan r»ted several ways
in which the church influences mud bene-

ranged :

j

support,
ln«lst tuofe strongly upon suitable nominations. <i»k1 government, pure ρθΗ-

purtv

tk*.

Kev. Κ. Κ. Barton of Bethel spok··
doe* the country
upon th»· topic. "Why
church become dormant?" and hi* conclusion was in brief that though we have
old theology—
put off the old mm- th»·
new
we have not put on Milflcl<*ut of the
man—the spirit. We can not build on a
aggrieve. He
negation. We must bemore
of the spirit
for
m vdc a strong

plea

in the churches.
Mr. Perham spoke

brWfly on the topics
presented, agreeing fully with the sentiment* of the preceding speaker#.
The evening -e*slon oper.ed with a

Tr»>le |«r»lc, U F lone·, F. II. Cummlng·.
I. Κ Andrew·, 1 K. Klood, Mcrrttt Wekh ud
Geo I « ummlnff·.
Horrible·. Il 11 < ote. Il II. Hoamer, Κ rank
llunl, Krvd 1 vfarrlcr in I Alton MlUrtt.
FlmniOB*· I'arade. tie©. F. llatiiamay, tieo T.
< rorkrtt. Κ <· lturnell, Merton
l.lbbr, K F.
Harden. T. I Heart. Horace I'lke an I other·.
t
Heart
T.
L.
Note·
an
I.
ΛrUllerr. Geo
Itleycl»·», W \\ Walker. Κ S.( ummlBI·, L
Maude
IS
Ml»·®·
Andrew·,
M W aU»n. Mr· I.
Krort. Kthel < artcr. Annie Cole and Mr» Α. Κ
Nor.rwi rtby

F. II. Clough «»f Cornish Is clerking
i for i'. F. KlJlon.
Culver* illst
Msnt of our Norwirv
cltixens attended the Oxford Countv
I Cniversallst Association at Paris liiil
J I'uesd »y and Wednesday. Tuesday
[•'venlug about thirty went up In the
! Urge carriage to witness the installation of the new ptstor.
Alph on so Fuller of Oxford is building
! the foundation fora new stable for the
A. <·. Noycs drugstore. The new stable
will be built very nearly where the old

1 oue w a * situated.
Anotle-r dyntmo has been put iuto
the electric light station. It is now one
: of the l»est pi «nt* in the state.
Dr lUrry P. Jones and sister, Mr*.
B. F. BrauNiry, are visiting in St
! Johnsburv. Vr for the week.
Key. H S. K-leout. F. W. Sanborn,
editor of the Advertiser, ami H. I>.
>mith, ca*hler «»f the Norway National
Bank, et'joved a three day»' tithing trip
up W lid Kiver tills week.
Grace Hold· ιι is visiting her cousin,

at Billerica. Mass.
Sundav morning a large pulley broke

stntion. Fragments
went through the walls but no one was
injured. This l< the second accident of
thi* η iture. The tlr*t was In the fall.
Mr. and Mr*. A. F Stearns of Hum»t

j

light

the electric

IV ru

·ν*ΜΜ*νσ

milium

αιν

rmi'·

κ. K s-.
as the
I»iun»-r was served at the hall
of diners
day before, and the number
a!
and the quantity of food were fully
large as the first day.
A preaching service in the afternoon,
ol
with sermon by Kev. F. K. Wheeler
Mech nie Falls, closed a series of meetusua
ings all of which were of more than
Most of the visitors returned
interest.
home on the afternoon trains.

Kev. H. A. Roberts of the Paris Hil
at sev
Baptist church was an attendant
at th»
eral of the meetiugs and assisted
Such au occurrence
evening service.
been though
vears 8go would have
it i
Worth ν of extended comment; now
with pleasure by all wh.
» f ut noted
differ
wisl to see more unit ν among the

workers in the same glorious cause
at all tb<
1'he re was a good attendance
session
meeting-, especially the evening
seemet
The «either and ail things else
the occasion, and th

ent

smile upon
meetings must have beeu productive
much good.

to

0

BUSINESS NOTICES.

repairing» at Richards
at the low
Hie best in the countr. and
est prie*·*Only 7*> cents for cleaning
Same price for mainsprings.
Fine watch

Sho
Κ. N. Swett, manager of Smiley
to thei
Store, calls *pecial attentiou
if yc
:χΛ this week. It will piyyou
ueed footwear to call on them.
mad
The homes of uianv persons are
ο
hsppv !»n 1 cheerful in consequence
the Maine Keelev Institute, Deertng
uot som
Maine. Kind reader, is there
move th
wiihiu your midst that would
thei
clouds of sorrow and despair from
them to fc
firesides, if \ou would send
reformed men— lovln
cure 1 and Income
heaven
husbands and kind fathers. In
for those who ai
name, do something
with a disease that cannot

lingering
wW
thrown off by the poor unfortunate
Thousands have be«
out physical aid.
roi
saved, and millions more are on the
to the Keeley Cure.

age»

l'art», June 0,1*«.

fri* il is in tow u.
I Iiur-tjay morning on complaint of
was arW .M. i'ucker, Walter Annis
raigi.ed in tin· municipal court charged
Λ fter h hearing
λΝ itli the larceny of $l.l.
Vnnl* was discharged. One Josiah M.
Goodwin w:«* at once arrested un the

He

samechirge.

I

pleaded guilty.

Good-

win was :t witness again*t Annis. Goodwin paid Tucker hi* $13. all hi* cost and
and cost* of court. Both
.» rine
of
Anni* and G >odwin have been at work
for Benj. I ucker. K. F. Smith for «tale.
Mr. and Mr*. F. K. KvereU of Bothm
were in to*η thi* week.
Msjor B. F. Br.id bury will act a*
m*r«hal of the dav July 4th. He has
invited M-veral military companies frotn
LewitUm and Auburn to take part.
Eli ι r«jfι of l.ewiston ha* hired the
blacksmith shop opposite the oar station
in tfii· village. He is well recommended.
Mrs. C. £. Holt's mother, Mrs. Boxwho has for some years
anns Ame»,
died
been «topping with her
I'hursdav after a short sickness.
< ha*. S.
Bartlett returned from the
Maine State College Tuesday of this
He will complete his course in
week.

»·Ακτ ι.

The t'nknuwn

A lire Smith.

S|>rakrr.

Annie I.afarier.
hartneth My
Re«-t and \rla. "She Alone
Sadueaa" (from the "tjueeu of Sheba").

The

Dr. G. K.

at

liargaln.

a

Fir-» Quarrel,

Richard*.
Kdwln M su-rn
I» May,
belle Harrinun.
Laconic
Duet, Kttudlantlua,
The ( lark*.
Klocution,
How Art-t.ir, hus Studied
Susan A. Blsbee
Myrtle Gammon.
Mary K. Dodge
Minuet,

Norway

Column

I

*

properties of this Advertising
something wonderful.

sre

WHISPER HERE

the ι

to

began

before orders

ress

be heard all

seems to

The paper last week

County.

hardly dry

was

come

to

us

>

Oxford

over

Goo»!!e, Silks
a

2*5 îfî

B| ankrupt

boug

I
r-m·

Boots, Shoes, Trunks & Valises,

sewage
stocks, nothing in

be,

cleanewt,

and get

Fourteen to

«

»ne.

ΙΆΚΤ 1!.
Elizabeth Stuart Ρ helix
.lune Leavltt.
Adelaide 1'roctoi

The Lost Chord,
Ethle Cumuilng».
Aria, Magnetic Waltz,
Muna K. Clark.
The Swau

Song,

What the Wind

M ina lewttt
Say*,

■leimle Smart.

Violin Solo, 5th Air Varie,
Frank Holding.
The 6y(wy Flower
Hattie Cralgln.
Solo, Three Fishers,
Dr. Clark.
Nlobe,
Franle l'aragard.
Greek Tableaux.

Ardltl
Anon

Eugene Field
Chas. DancU
Hullali

CLAM.

A lice Smith,
Annie Lafarler,
Belle Harrlman,
K m m « AbtioU,
Ethle Cumiulngs,
Franle Paraganl,
Grace Jordan,

llattie Cralgln,

llattie Cuinmlnge,

June Leavltt,
Jenole Smart
Laura Chapman,
Mina JeWett,
Myrtle Gammon,

Nettle Richard·,
Nettle French.

NORWAY GRANGE.

Saturdav, June l.'Uh, was children
wei
day in N'orway Grange. There
about seventy children on the stagi
Many of them had song· and recitation!
There were several babies who mad
their first visit to the grange. The
were all served with a treat, and doub
less thought it was good to be a Orange

mide,

incl «

valuable
Ij Id *11
r»mi>laint· ut
drrn S&r. »t«ll hrti**
1)K. J. F.TItl'K A CO.,
Auburn. >lc.
Fut Ti|» ■ i»· »» b·»*
trratuicLl. W tt
•
fur )'*a»l>bl«t.
eomrnon

were

noi

I·: inch· « wide, were

75 cent·,

$1.00,

$

lowing

Direct from the

till

11 roc id t

"
ki

1,

Brocadt il.
Brocadt U,

Brocadql,

I'laln,
i.ustre,
llrlllian Ine,

and fit

they

like

shines

A

'W

"

kt

."«0

u

'·

"

75

"

"

50

"

$1.»"».
.17 I Jc.,

"

7'»

j

l!

j

P. S.

25

,l

"

37 1-2

"

"

75

"

"

5»

"

»»

£1 IN)

"

7!»

"

it

],2J

"

<W

"

"

50c.
17c.

A Handkerchief Hurrah !

0\K

II»·imtltched
Handkerchief*. I'rluted border',
both men's and women's. Choice
4c.
Styles. Price
Order a dozen by mall. Send 5 cents
extra for postage for the women's and
Till >1 SAND

10 cent* extra for the men's.

bargain.

A

|

great]

J. R. LIBBY.

in
at

Print, Percale, Lawn, Silk, and
50c, 75c., 85c., $1.00,11.2.Î,

$1.50, $1.75, $2 50, $ 5.50, $5.00, $.1.50
each.

$6.00

and

Th<i

largest and best line shown
this season.
.k. paix· of link cuff buttons with

'V

Western I'ine,

Sap

f
ν

^frekib'"^·\

J

Spruce Dimensions I.sth*. ClapSpruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway. Bus*,

m

A

ί

φ

quicker.

My Stock Consists
board·, Shingles.

to

crtf-"n

*c«

■

of

Window, Whitlow Frames. Stool
Bind

rap,

Weights and

Ploe Sheathings.

«

boors and l>oor Frames.

·

<

Surba*»,

a.-injçs,

ord.

,.||ur Sa*h and Frame·».

Mind* and Blind Trimming*

Outside and Iinitie Thresholds.

hereon I>oor«

I
IN FACT

:

Building' Material
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Slashed and

Whitewood Mantel Shelves, IIimhI
Bracket?.

Framing

Western I'ine, <

in stock.

usters.

Itock

So.

I'ine

'ypress, Scyamore,

Telephone

Maple.

Connections.

NORWAY, MAINE.

waist.

and

Oik, Whitewood, <Jum,
Mahogany, Black Walnut, Cherry,
Oregon « edar, California Bed wood

l^usrtered

1'is/r.a Posts, (Whitewood and
I'ine ι, Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair iUil and BalBirch,

IJift

Spruce Flooring.

IMns, etc.

Window Screens made to order.

Yellow

j

~

BLUE STORE !

MAINE.

IT IS SIMPLY WONDERFUL COMING TO NORWAY TO CELEBRATE THE
having
4le
GLORIOUS FOURTH ?
Rake,
Comfort Shoes,

market

at

me

buy.

NEW TEAS !
Choice Oolong, Oolong and Japan
Mixed or a Fin· Engllah Break·
..··«. per lh<
feat,
Theee Teas retail for 30c. per lb.
$1.041
3 lb·, of Warden Formata for.
3 lb·, of Fin· Engllah Breakfhat, |1.04l
4 lb·, of High-Flavored Japan,
Tonng 11 jrson, UMpowder
gl.tHi
or I'neolored Japan,
These Tea* retail for 65c. per 11».

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ORIGINAL PACKAGES.
*) 1-2 lb. Box of Fine English Breahfhaf
·3»50. Thl* Tea retail· for M centi
Box of Fine Formo.a Oolong

ThU Tea retalH for 63c. per lb.
Box of Choice·* Garden Formoia
••.OO per l>ox. This tea retail· for "3c. per lb
Klneet grade· of CtflN sold at Law·»
ft lb

Wholesale Prie*.
Mali Order· prompt!/ attended to. All good
warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

«-AGENTS WAXTED.

CUT PRICE TEA CO.
1·· BlackiUie
B08T0H.

not turi work

ί/

None makes it

^

I

Fitting and well made.

styles

Γΐ'ο
ΙΛ ô Α

Me, j

Norway,

line of

our

by
/

PORTLAND.

50

Worsted,

So. Paris.

12 12 lb.
f 4.00.

good*.

Λ

J. R. LIBBY,

12

«

Litest

H. P. MILLETT,

at

see our

25c.

now

NORWAY,

before you

Tea for

UP TO DATE !

For Sale

SI M MER V

2i>

kt

•l

;rfect

any Price.

l>er lb.

strictly

F- W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

SHIRT WAISTS,

I sell the Walter A. Wood The

Better talk with

are

want you to

Horse Rakes.

the

shoemaking to Ihî
For ntyle, service

Our spring goods contain the very finest
found in any shoe made, at any price.

NEXT DOOR TO NORWAY NATIONAL BANK.

Foi

AND

on

your feet.

59c.

A"> writs, now I'J cents.
"
"
25
-♦

Lo(t>k at

Mowing Machines, evejy

the Best

to

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

STRUTIΛ
fabrics :
All Wool French Challle,

it

lines

was

Brouuir J,

m

mowing Machine and

factory

AS USUAL!

French Satines. 17 l-2c. kind, now
i>ostal card
Scotch Ginghams, over one hunbring you sample·».
dred different styles 25c.,
17c.
*'

CARRIAGES,

World

Our Hues of Ladies' and
all others.
over
lead
Misses' line kid boots take the
We lead in price, quality and ntylc.

PORTLAND.

AflfelS

in the

New Goods !

We

J. R. LIBBY,

"Jf

Best

good*.

39c.

$1.10.
$1.59.

now

polished ebony.

g

W

W.L.Douglas Shoes

before buying.

ιΛ

|$J

request

FOR

AC ENTS

in

STORM

BI{(m ΛΙ>Κ Μ'ΉΛΐΙί, 50j
h, »ni%lle»t dotes and dashes.
were
tv effective, all colors,

|»

now

BLUE STUFFS.

69c.

now

prices

Xo trouble to «how

lottle «treen.

I·;

our

stylo

< omc

and uovcltlet of the season.

ΒΙίΟί'ΛΠΚ Mohair,
Brown,
(ray, Navy Blue, Seal

3î> inch ι wide, very glossy surfac mere 50 cent», now

latest

We eau show you nil the

Λ ΝI »

1 »

tbr
lui
·«»

Grace .forlan.

J. C. llarvey
The Whistling Regiment,
Kmma Abbott.
I'antoinimc, The star singled Banner.

Ρ iU\

Spring

complete.

cample* of J

interest you.

as

in

Our etock U

ami Sumoicr Oood*.

selected

style

bargains

Λ ml look over our

good

down tliis list and «end for

such

Sq., So. Paris,

Μ.ΛΙ.ΚΜ IX

the

by

j
j

pin worm

»'

ίτ5

W.A.FROTHINGHAM&SONS,

blood-

never

beet,

II ht* t»n in π·» 11 jr· >· purvlj »»*»table, ι
harmlr·* ami rflrx lnaf W'k'ff oo »'>rma ·Γ»
pruvDl it a<t«a*a Tunic Mdc»rr>rt*tb·condition of th· macou· mrtnbun· of the «turn4c h and bowel· A poaitit· cure fur » '··«»» u>a
■·.»:·!

Ifi

m m

m

Why Don't You Oo to

helter-skelter.
Every piece
deliberation. It
^reat
State and
"Select"

THUESelixir
t

ί*5

m

17 Market

Ο poiconcd

Mirror.

TDIIC'C

!fS

«τΒ

can't fail to catch

UK STORE is

Glossy,

rm·
flamlre U of ChiMr *n tn.t ««Suit« h·»#
hot irvtriAtfil for ibrr ·!ι* ·»«·*. Thrsftnp·
t«ri«bl# ·ρ·
I >m· in- mdifi-Bttun· with
h»rtl
brvfttb.
offenvive
f. ;i t.mfur
tu«1
• t»l full t«!;jr, with occasiooaI
pAin·&t»out the mvrl. beât an J it« bine wimm·
liuti in th<* n-ilom ·π«1 at»ovt the Ana·, rrr·
then·»·*
of
«hoct,
«try
it«
hmtf
hr··y ·:>(! dull.
cou if f
tfrimliat; «·( thr tv-eth »Urf n< ijimuc
·!«·» ι» Mow f.«»rr and »Hfu in children, con
I
rvlttua·. The 1ml worm rno^lj uuJf t·

if]

South Pari·.

bargain.

Urocade

WORM;

^

5Φ5

House-keeping

or

stuff] and you

CROQUET SETS

Prices Low.

at

u>
*
'JI !i! !il ϋ! Sil Ά1 '-*■·* Ά* »aj »a> ΊΙ 'i.?

7" di ire rent patterns, Price
HIAIIt IS SKKX AT ITS best
and
Wend < halites, were 75c.,
Silk
the
folIn some of
in Black.

Shurtleffs Pharmacy.

the lowest,

Μ RICHARDSON <fc KENNEY'S,

from many

stock of Dress

this

BLACK MOHAIR.

AT

as

φ

low

as

BLINDFOLD from

.V», now
25 quality,
50 Inch,

AND HAMMOCKS

which will be sold

■

+

\y,

from

>ns

PICK great

A carload

H

of the county. We are
therefore inclined to try again.
secti

F

OF

Tennyson

Settle

TWITCIIELL,Me.

L. L.

A Fine Line

Gounod

Clark.

Kore

The Pike farm *o ralletl, iltuate·!
Street, Oxford Thin (arm rontaln· aliout thirty
acn·», well •lUlilcl lut > tillage. pasture, orchard·
an·! w-x-llan·!», In· lu-llnc a very gi*«t l<>t of
ell ami
l>tne The building· eon*l*t of a houte,
•lahlti. The farm rontaln* tin»· intervale Ian·!
(iood neighborhood ami within
well watered
live minute*, walk of »rhool bou*e. Will tie *oM

year more.

Ç. llamui
Violin Solo. Teet Polonaise,
Maater Frank Holding.
Russell H. Conwell
fireman's I'rmyer,

COBBKTT.

on

daughter,'

one

A A R >N O.

ΓΛΚΜ IOH SAI.i:.
AT « HUliA»

«...ν.

service of *<>og l«'d bv l'-v. F. K. Barton,
J. W. Swan opened his studio on CotWho had charge of the singing through- tage Street June l'.»th. The old stand,
I hen followed a but all is ne*.
out the meeting*.
b) Κ·;ν.
Dr. ο. X. Bradbury, C. K. Holt, I»c
preaching service, with sermonMr.
Hay- M.Smith, Ira Johnson and George K.
Γ. Λ. àlavdeu of Augusta.
den's text »«·, "That your faith should I'ubbs were the delegates to the Stale
but in
n»»t stand in the wisdom of men.
Democratic convention.
wa<
to the
the t o*er Of God," and his seun ·η
The Democratic delegates
and
tl*e
most
one of
eloquent, powerful
convention arc: II. S. Perry, F.
county
in
P. Tow ne. F. S. Frost, M. L. Kimball
inspiring that even he has ever given
this church.
and A. L. F. Pike.
Following the sermon services were
We understand that I.utie M. French
held installing Rev. K. W. Pierce *? who graduates from Colbv this year will
Paris Hill,
medicine.
pastor of the parishes at
The study
West Sumner.
W, -t I'aris an 1
First Lieutenant Geo. T. Crockett atD.
K.
Kev.
made
was
by
tended the state encampment of the S.
ρ raver
the address to of V. at
Tow ne of Lewi*ton,
Freeport. The next encampW. W
the pastor wa* given by Kev.
ment will be held at Norway.
Ox11 h<per, the hand of fellowship of
The following is the programme of the
ford Association »ιι given by Rev. Mr. concert to lie given Tuesday evening at
Barton, and the address to the parishes the Opera House by Miss Maud Mayo
All did
bv Kev. 11. I*. Ko*e of Auburn.
and pupils, assisted by Dr. G. K. Clark,
their parts in an easy and hippy mauner, itoston. basso of Buggies Street Church
one.
soand made the occasion a pleasant
Quartette; Mona K. Clark, soprano
Wednesday in >rning the services open- loist. Boston ; Frank Holding, violinist,
at
ed m it h a conference meeting
and Willie Holding pianist, l.ewiston
led bv Kev. Κ. I». Towne, M owed by Mrs. Geo. Briggs, South Paris, accomKev
dreaehing service with sermon by
panist :
II

In South l'art». June 1H. by Rev. R J. (litu»ch
ton, Harry A. staple·, ami VlU* Alice I llaiker,
lM>th of Hanover
la Cowbrook, Ν. II., June 17, Mr. Samuel Τ.
White of South Part*, and Ml·* \nnaW. Tucker
of Colcbrook.
In South Pari». June *0. by Rev. T. J. Ram»
•led. Mr L W. Η..1ΙΙ- ami Ml»· Inei Cutting
In Sumner, June 17, by Mev. I*. K. Miller, a*
»l»ted by Kcv. II. II. Hutchln-on. Mr John I.
HuU-hiι··-.η of Ithaca, Ν. Y., ami Ml»» liencvcr*
llarn-tt. of Sumner
June 11, V rvta~
In Mauoway llrt<l*v, t H
■ Mearu*, cmj of Itiimfonl Kali·, an·) Ml·· It.
Mctilvenr of Ma«*owah.
In Mechanic Kail·, June It, Samuel Κ·Iwar·I
Hurnham of
Cobb of tlifopl ami Ro*le M

May lloldeu,

»hi.rt

fits th- home
A. Ilayden of Augusta sp<«k«·
Kev.
The
cf "The church and the state."
inde|iendence of church and stat»· th.it
exUt-i In this country he considered
«lie, :«nd thought it should t*· maintainThe church
ed w ithout discrimination.
hi* an Influfuee upon the st«te—not ecclesiastic tl. f-ut in the liue of moral and
lhis influence it
-piritu «I «-due it ion.
ought to exert m«»re strongly than U
dor*. It should not diet lie to men what
but It ought to
thev *h»ll

MARRIED

!
jjj
jjj Drain Pipe
just recevied,

Th· acoustic

statu or

Sworn to Iwfore me «ml *ub«crlbe<l tu my pre»
ence, thU Itth «lay of l>eeember, Λ. I). I»·;.

Samples.

Pi JUTLAND.

Μ

»

>

.

menced to cle.ir the lot on Pleasant
of
Street recently sold to Mrs. ι Hie Jones.
is
and
The arrangements for the observance
it
of St. John's Da y Wednesday. June 24th,
for our cuemust
care and
by Oxford I.odg··, No. IS, F. A A. M.,
with
have been mule. Chae. Se well Pen ley
choiethe
has been engaged to cook the beans. A
of the
tome ή are the
large crowd will enjoy the excursion to
for them.
(iiboou's grove and
partake of the
is none too
est,
"basket picnic dinner." AH Μ·«οη« of
the lodge aud those residing within its
of
OHAIR IS TU Κ gl EES
jurisdiction with their ladies are invited.
A. K. Marston and his mother from Page'» Mill*.
There's "it y If"
I >re*· Stuffs.
SKRGK. There's a fitbric
no
I.ynn, Mass., are stopping here for a
to mohair that li found on
few days. Mr. Marston has taken rooms
DIED.
is making frlendê faster than
that
of
HANI»
The
fabric.
other
at Mrs. C. II. Haskell's.
dollar to
a school boy with a
of the
it in th skirt. the patrician lustre
Norway is to have a Fourth of July
In SouUi Par!*, June 1*, l.e* l.<.v\lil, ag««<| *3
It has no fear of rain,
of the
celebration. Charles S. Akers, Henry
dust
<|uallty
shedding
the
sur fact
year*
Wheel rider'»
J. Bangs and M. W. Sampson were apIn Iilckialc, June II, Mau<l, daughter of
or mint, or salt *pr*jr.
fabric, ho general air of high-breeding
aifl Almola Rlchardcon.
pointed a committee of general manage- K'lwln
for she can jump oil' her wheel,
throne
delight
In lluckllelit, June 14, Mr*. KtUa SpauMIng,
Mohair.
in
i«
that al· ray·
prêtant
ment at the meeting held at Concert
age» I wt year·.
give her Storm Serge dress a alukc and
Hall Friday evening. South Paris vilIn lletbel, June 1*, Mr*. I.ucretla MacomN-r, it in w< man'· heart.
of Wm Marotoher.
there she is. all right for parlor or dinner.
lage business men are to take part in the wife
In Norway, June I*. Mr» Rovanna Ame*.
trade parade. Fire companies have been
3* Inch, was .'5'.» cents, now 25 cents.
invited from other towns. 'Pie military
more
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grade*
44
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w
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loba fondai
ing are a few of the committees as ar- Tin· owner can recover property bj paying dam·
lîtin your eye
this fai of the season.

Pro-
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Pant·,
Oscar I'oval has put hi- little steamer,
Ha. Karrar.
"f llvwBon FaIU "lislnbow." into Penneaseewissee Like. < οπι|ημΗΚμ, A Country l.irl,
Margie Penley.
t
r
iuU
Tea»
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Wb»n
Ko
iutioD,
K u tv B<»un«*v. over >he is newly painted, with a n^w awnΚ rank I'lummer.
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Srhool.
4
ing over her deck. and ij a little beauty. IMalugu*. « lur Word·,
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W
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True's house on K«i Itat'.on New K:-»· an·! slate», Mar*!<" IVnlev.
Moo roe Karrar.
the Κ» nation Two Men'· \ tew-,
will
Pleasant
Street.
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occupy
MBflBrf.
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and Mrs. True the second HeailtcK,
\ era Ko»l«r »·nv~e t'enley.
W
»iij Krvd lower story
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l>ra<e t'ealey
Ki'a llng. Four V»fel lluur,
•tory
: ! rd visited frkndj* h«r
Scholars not tardy or absent one-half
II. Κ. Virgin. E-q., of Portland, was
Mr. \ irgin is a sou of Jay :
in town M «ndav.
biri »if<· of Albtoy vi*i.race I'enley,
\
Wm. Wirt Virgin and a Margie IVnter.
late
Um*
Judge
Vera FcMtet
KVv. In»lvv Λ It·· in Sti
Mono*· Karrar.
m* rab»r of tl e law tirm of Payton, Ν irI"t Λ » « k.
Miss Ko»e Berry, the teacher, his
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Μ
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I
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w ,» made by Hon. Si lne v P-rham, pre>k-.» vl·
wheels with -'did ruMwr tir» s.
The rest of the
er t of the association.
hi- tr*d«'d
Mr. White is taking a vacation from
Μ
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forenoon wa« occupied with a preaching
*
\
\· dr ·Η «I I. -work it Sturtevant's drugstore on
sermon by Kt v. MUs
Augell of
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(«air .·»« \er\ pl<a-ant I u-ii·-s. as appears by *er%ice,
\<«rw i\. fr< ui the test, "For the love of
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"
the announ'-ement els»-where. His mtny
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«»o l con»traineth u«
; Ν exten 1 their congratulation*.
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I tinner ua* »erv«d :«t noo:j in Acad«- from Uorhaiu
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u|"f ei'lug £ «Ole of b ill Thur-day at i'uiu- ne»* of the f o»l was praised by all, and
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>t*rtrti·»' lit·* f >rd Falls. bet>·e«*n th·· Kumford Kulls can be appreciated by all whoever par\ olunleers. which re-ult- took < t a Pari* Hill collation.
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h
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I he afternoon m eting was devoted to
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Ohio, crrr ok Tolki«o, j "·
LVCAH COt'MTT.
i
Kkank J. ( hkm.i make· <«Ui that be U the
*ealor partner of the Arm of P. J Ciiknlv A Co..
ihtlnir burine** In (be lily of Tole<lo, County ami
State aforr*al<l. ami that μΙ·Ι Arm will pay the
•un of ON Κ ΗΙ'Μ'ΚΚΙ» IHtLI.ARg for tarh
ami every caae of Catarrh that cannot he cured
by the we of Hall's Catabkii Ci he
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Send for

J. It LIBBYJ

support.

war.

This school closed June I'.'th with an
interesting programme. The pareuts

pleased.

on or

Hon. A. P. Gordon end Wm. Douglass of Wateriord were in town during
the wt*k.
A. H. Hebbard lui? his new house on
Cottage Street framed aud well under

Some one tired a shot through the
school house window, breaking an ink
bottle into splinters upon its way. Hud
shattering glass «11 arouud. This school
I house seems to have a great attraction
for some village boys that wander this
way on Sundays. In the past the books
ha\e tieen thrown around and t«»rti, Ink
bottle® upset, more or lees artistic drawings on the board, to say nothlug of InThe people lu this
decent writing.
district think it time a stop was put to
such work.

attended aud were much
gramme as follows :

«fier full
Son»of Tcmi>eranc«, In

evening,

moon.

each month.
8. of V.—Wellington Hold·· ( amp meet· thf
*e.vn>l ami fourth Friday Kvenlng· of each
month.
W R. C.—Meet· In (ίηηρ Hall third Friday
evening In each mouth.
I".·». U. C.—Meet* the »1 and 4th Thursday
evening· of each month In Kyervon Hall.
I', of H.—Norway Grange men· «erond and
fourth Saturday· o? each month at (Grange Hall.
Ν. Κ Ο. I'.- l-akcelde Lodge. No. 177. meet* In
Ryerwon llall, on Um ύηΛ and thlnl Wednesday
evening· of each month.

•Mrs. Harriet Bird is improving her
fields bv havlug (he Urge rinks blasted
and removed and other work done.

Β

*wk.

Α.

Oxford Council, 11.

R.—Uarry Ru»t I'oat, No. M. meets In
Ryerwon llall on the thlnl Frilay Kvenlng ol

Α. II. Andrews and wife recently
made » visit to 1ί. B. Andrews uf Ottsdeld.

through here selllug weeders.
Vndrews bought one.

inoou.

month.
li. A.

St veral from this place went to Minot
when the new grange lull was dedicated.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morton have been
Mrs. MorIt·. I' r;lar:d for a few d*ys.
Mr. Morton returned Saturday night;
ton is to remain there for a while.

wa«

i«y»Dd «iholCan

i«!

ν

^

formerly

i»t

alUÎ

1st.

Β.

Jone* in tlte machin·· shop.
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trees w

lettering.

μπι*Ί *»turt*T oi
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veal calves.

A. H. Am r ws has sprayed his
itb good success.

kindly

Λ handsome new bulletin board with
gilt 1. U» rs ha« b»*en put out at the MethM »rk Kichardson did the
ouUt church.

Frit»)» of «*efc

«n

..

n««iw.1

<'i«ymalai.
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«

S. P. H. S., wish to
assisted them at

buying

through

Mrs. Frvd Jackson Is much better, but
her little girl has had a turn of the
Mr. J. ii. Jones of Oxford Is in Sturtecroup.
vant*« drug «tore, taking Mr. White's
A. K. Jackson got « bad shaking up
plue while he is away.
while driving team. The hordes were
Mr· Kv»c»C of N»*w (iloucester, who startled
by a bicycle.
h«- been \l«itlng her sister. Mrs. True,
Ira Harrlmtn of Oxford has been
returned to her home Krldav.
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ιιι«*·Ι1ηκ
*" mrriia*. rrl ia*
*« Τ J. wiwmVII. !*»««..r
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here

were

full

•on

Cyrus Twltc!>ell.

Mclutire and Weston

on or before
s. M., Friday

living

Ryer
Norway IHvtidon,
Hall «very .Saturday evening.
I. O. O. F.—Regular meeting in Odd Fellows'
llall, even- Tuesday livening. WIMer Kncampini'iit, No. il. mo»* In Odd tcllow·' llall. second
and fourth I riday Kvenlng* of each month. Mt
meet» on dr»l and
Hope Rel«kahi Lodge, No
thlnl Friday of each month.
K. of P.— Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
every Thursday Kvenlng. U. H., A. O. Noye·
l>tvl*lon, No. I J. meet* tldnl Friday of each

Bethel to the

\. J. Foster has sold hi* little mare to

Mls< Alice Wheeler graduated from
t..-rhuu Normal School last week and
arrived home Monday.

*> k
îi.i'<|«nr»rmf»U»»,s
Sfc»*>!
t
w

nice Jersey

ft

W. V. Foster went to
centennial.

If you haten't a local t'me card of
ttaiu departure·, «..ill at the Democrat
Olttce and get one.

4J

VW 1.· m
hrt»
nenln*.
-.f.r'»· >ub.Iai rivalry.
ImirI, IU V i. a iiraa, Για
ν»:

Tu·-1*»
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XrU»-

their graduation.

1a wu party Jane

Mrs. Bird.

I.i «ter W. Whitman of New
i- \l»itlog at Otcir V. Whit-

1'he ck*M of
thank all «ho so

a

Mechanic heifer.
John L. 1 Voler is blastiug rock· for
tng

t. louves ter

HaiigMoM,

M'nkf«, 111
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.en.
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Mrs.

bad

A. K. Jackson has lost a

Mm. llurlolte Howe has bwn
visiting
her sister, Mrs. Walker, at l.ewistoa.
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l «th.

Mr·». «iooding and Mrs. Poole of Yarmouth are \uitiug at Mr. > owe's.
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Mrs. Calvin Bueknam of
was tu town Monday.

Fall*

a. lu

A.

William S. Hodgkins, 81 years old,
in Hancock, hung himself to a
rafter In hie barn, because the selectmen
ΒΤΛΤΚ1> KUTIKUS.
refused to repair the road leading to hla
r. ft Λ. M.-Union K. A. C-, No. SB, aMcmblN house.
He lived with the family of
at
WeUne*lay Kvenlnjt, on or before full moon,
Ox for I David Moseley, under care of the town,
MaaouU' Π All. Regular meeUnx of
Ι.οιίχν, No. If, In Ma*onlt- Hall, Monday Kvcn which held a lien on his farm for his

NORWAY.

HiscoK msTKiCT.

Mr*. Koduey Hail spent two dayt lu
Lewistou lu»t week.

soi m i'akis.
·-«

Id

wm

It.,

on

we are

those

If you do, make our store your headquarters. Leave your
The only trouble we have is to get
and bundles, will look out for them.
them ί ist enough. Every one that sees them buys them and tells wraps
We shall offer special inducements, and make very low
all their friends and they come and get a pair. They arc a
until then in both our
Hand Sewed, «oft kid, low ghoes with prices that day and every day
succcf 8 in every way.
For ladies' home

wear.

elastic! in the side, in wide and opera toes, price $1.25. They
Store in this part of the
can or ly be found at the leading Shoe
Yours Truly,
State.

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
Ε. N. SWETT,

vour

Manager,

brick block next to Λ. J. Xevere. 12!» Main
you find us in the one story
Be sure and come to our celebration July t ; muke our «tore
or way, Me.
hei dquarters, leave your wraps Ac. here.

Be eu
Street,

c

?|

!
Greejt Mark Down in Bicycles
$60 wheel.
$46 buys

regular

a

trade in an
greatIke·
you close
oat we
a

To
dries at Cost*

shall sell our Bicycle 9aa-

.

'

NOTICE.
thaUhehaa
mieribcr hereby (five· notice
The aul
will of
been 'luiIjfappolnted executrix of the
Buckûehl.
of
late
HICKNKLL.
II
JOS Ε·*
Id the C
Cφ nty of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
boude a· ibe'taw directe." All ueraon* having
are
demand».kiMlnrt the entate of »ald deceaaed
iihI
deidred U prenant the Mine for fettteeent,
niake
to
pay·
all Inde If *1 thereto are requeated
ment 1m

"ΤλΓ17' B09ETTA J. BICKNILL.

NORWAY, ME.
NOTICE.

|

The subscriber hereby give* notice that lie lu»*
been duly appointed executor of the will of
ASA T. DL'NHAM, lale of Norway,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bond· ae the law directs.
demand* against the estate of said ileceaaed are
deal red to present the unie for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

NOTICE.
Thes tnlMcrlber berebr *lve* notice tlurt he has
eotate
administrator of the e*
been
of
of
Oxfonl,
8A1 ICBL DUDLBY, late
in the Ccbnty of Oxford, «leceaaad, and given
bonde M the' law directe. AU peraona having
are
demanda,agalnat the estate of «aid deoeaaedand
*ame for aettlement,
dealred *4
tberato an reqneiHil to make payallladefc

duljjappolnted

fjjreaeirtthe
Led

lin
lately.
Ilajr ttF—

BOftCOB r. STAPLES.

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

May Id, 1AK.

May 19.

IVΟΤΙCE.

hereby gives notice that he has
duly appointed administrator of the estait

The subscriber

been
°

60 Men's

RERKCCA COSH M AN, late of Ilebro·,
County of Oxford, deceased, and gives
bonds as the law direct·. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the sane tor settlement, aik
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay

In the

immediately.
May IB, Use.

ment

CHAS. H. OKOIOB.

a

New Goods,all si/es U to 44, less than it
Suits at 90-00, worth 99.00.
cost to make them.
50 suits at #7.50 worth 910.00. These 97.50 suits are
the best bargains ottered in theState. Black and Steel Colored. Worsteds. Checks. Pin Head mixtures, and dark plain goods.

Elegant

Line of black dress
Suits $10.00, $12.00 and $14.00.

STRAW HATS,

Hundreds

Never
THIN COATS,

Bicknell,
MAIM ST

Ε.

141

Can also give
Iver Johnson, a $100 wheel.

Stores.
Clothing and dry goods
Suits $5.00 Suit, worth $*.00.

as

cheap

to
as

select from.
now.

For Hot Weather 45c. to $2.00.

CUSTOM TAILORINC
Come in when in town, and get
Measured for a new suit or pair
of pants. We do good woik, we
do it cheap. Everything in Clothing and Furnishings for Boys,
Youths, and Men at low prices.

IMoyes & Andrews.
Ladlea' Jacket· and

Capet bait price to clot·.

I

ii1"

Plan PuJUinff Miner
Fruit Ukc.
(κ ,λ

for Your Protection

REPAIRS.

If you can't tfet what you want
write ue. We can also eave you a
wood many dollars* if you inteud
to buy a wheel. Write ue.

PURITAN CYCLE MFG. CO
PORTLAND. MAINE.

aa«t

State"

"Bay

W:
rare ►—*:>*
Wharf,

.ar*
U» "»ieai»n r

J. B.

IT WILL CURE.
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M.BKKT U. PARK.
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'* ul UUnr ! at ail rlif!
ta 1£«· >UUr of Maine.
I'aloe t'ae«c<cvr "talion run
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r L1SC«>M!<.
Ofnrra; A«rnl

3f»el 3k wf?ii v«C iLi

lA. 1**.
All tb«· word» pictured contain the ·»*?ιι··
When rightly gin*»· !
nuiulwr «>f Iriu-r»
nnt pla«vd otiu («low th·· oth· r In the order
numb· red the diagonal fr<'in the tipjwr
left hand letter ui il··· lower right hand
tlx namo of a («ipular American
will
viritt-r f |*<em*.—S» Νle hoi*·.

SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO.
Having leased the True
mill at South Paris, will keep

constantly

hand

on

■«MmA.

good

a

Nature's

assortment of

Flour,
Mill leed

For sale

l*>ttoin

at

Nerves, Rrain, and
Sk:n i·» caused by improper work-

prices

for cash.

ing

of the
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NOTICE

OF HALE.

Pureu^ii..t to a llcenoe from the flon. .luil^e of
Probate, for the County of Oxfonl, I «hall «*11
jiuctlon, on the iMh «lay of July, A. b.
it publlck
ΙΛΚ. at leu o'clock In the fo enoon, on the
ρΠ'ΠιΙ*»· Τ all tin· right, title ami Interest which
Solomon |A'tnalow, late of Pari* In aabl county,
leceaiH··! hail. In and to the following tleacribéil
hi· homeetea·! farm altuateil In
real e*tai ρ, via.
la known a*
>OUtlM>M«lj part of Pari*, near what or
lee*. Abo
So. 4 hir containing40 acre* more
at the «-aijie time anT place, a niece of land In
Buckttel· joining the homeeteail farm of Merrit
farrar, t lintalnlng «even acre- more or lea*.
Hucklitll I, June 15,18».
t il \ HI.Κ- Π. PKINCE, Admr.
NOTICE.
The a 4noal meeting of the Market Square
Bulbllng |A Moclatlon for the election of ofh
for tlie
ulng year trill be held at the office of
the Treasurer In Billing· Block. Sooth Part*, on
Jntr
7th, at one o'clock P. M.
rue.-nlay
UEORGE M. ATWQOD, Treasurer,
South Ρ» rta, Me., June lft, UM.
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the
of anatomy,
digestive organs serious face, then turn and wink at
Much observa- two other young men, who kept close
and the stomach.
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He never did this, howperience, as time goes on, strengthens performance.
this belief and leads me to aver, that ever, without following it up by spurtwoman If she desires equality must pay irg past the persons he had alarmed, to
to her diet the same atteutiou as man show thein what a good rider he was.
Why is It that so many
pays to his.
Now, the cycle path broadens out at
are the vic- certain
(women
especially)
people
points along the line, usually in
And any one who front of the road houses, and when the
tims of dyspepsia V
has suffered from this most unpleasaut funny man with hi* friends reached a
of ailments, knows that it is Impossible spot where there was plenty of room he
for a man or woman so atllicted to credit- began going around in wild circles at
ably accomplish anv work, which re- great speed. Ill- apparent escapes were
quires in its fulfillment a reasonable remarkable, aud, though people yelled
'Phi* disease, at him to stop making a fool of himself,
amount of brain power.
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renders the organ* of thought untit to tfuessed he knew what h«· was doing
is di- Disaster was hound to come, and a goodcope with their accustomed tasks,
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vim and am- As for the
many a time knocked all the
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